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Cutter Injunction Not Likely To
•"* HolAVpWork On New State Road
State Highway Commissioner Says Such Legal Questions Are

Common In Road Building; Work Usually Goes On and
Courts Make Adjustments; Cutters Say Price

^ Offered By State too Small

Although a temporary restraining order granted by Vice
Chancellor Buchanan bars work for a time on a -small portion
of the new Woodbridge-Perth Amboy road that will be a new
and shorter portion of Route No. 4,, it is not thought that tiie
outcome df the order will definitely hold up the work on the
new r-oad. The order was granted
on the application of William -and
Ephraim Gutter and their sister)
Sarah C. Voorhees, and relates to a
tract of land less than an acre in
area near Spa Spring road. -This is a
portion of a larger tract owned by
the three who inherited it from their
mother, Mary Cutter, who died twen-
ty-eight years ago.

• "The new road course crosses the
trabt owned by the Cutter heirs.
They alleg-e in the bill of complaint
that Andrew Kirkpatrick, of New
Brunswick, an agent for the State
Highway Commission, called upon
them (the complainants) and asked
for a right-of-way across their prop-
erty, at the same time making an
offer of compensation.

The complainants further recite in
the bill that they refused the price
offered and that the permission to

from grading, cutting trees and so
forth on the Cutter tract.

Fast Bus Service
Plan Is Proposed

Metuchen Man. Asks Township
Committee For Permission
To Run; Express Bus Line
To Perth Amboy, With

Stops Only In Wood-
bridge and Rahway

Peter Kosenvinge, who operates a
bus line from Metuchen through Ise-
lin to Rahway, appeared before the
Township Committee Monday night
and asked for a permit to operate
what he described as an "express"
bus line through Woodbridge. The

Referring to the restraining order i proposed line would operate between
State Highway Commissioner Abra- ('Perth Amboy and Eahway. Passen-
ham Jelin, of New Brunswick, said, gers would be taken on at State and
tha't such litigation is common in! Smith streets in Perth Amboy; then
connection with road building. He
expressed" confidence that under the
law controlling the commission it will

the bus would proceed without stop
along the highway to Main street,
Woodbridge, where the first stop is to

be easy to show that the State was be, made. Other stops will be made
within its rights in proceeding with ] at Green street, Grove avenue, and
the work so as not to delay the com-j at other points in Woodbridge and so
pletion of the road. The condemns- ] on to Eahway, wherever passengers
tion or other legal prceedings may be-' desire to board or alight from the bus.
settled later, he intimated, and was j On the return trip the same plan is
of the opinion that the work will • to be followed. Stops will be made
proceed after Tuesday wtih an ar- j locally in Eahway and Woodbridge
rangement to settle for the land • as far as Main stiseet and Amboy
through the eourts later. It appears • avenue, after which a non-stop run
that sueh is the usual procedure j will be made to State and Smith
where questions such as that raised
by the Cutter heirs are brought into
court.

streets in Perth Amboy.
Eosenvinge declared that a great

many Woodbridge residents .travel to
Perth Amboy to shop, visit.or attend
theatres there and said his proposed

u bus line would meet a well defined
instituted by the commission but that | Woodbridge to the new Victory! need in the township and become
the work of construction .was started bridge across the Earitan'River from j popular. He.lives in Metuchen.

Perth Amboy to South Amboy. That! The matter was referred to the

construct the road across their prop- i The new road in question was laid
erty was not given. They said that out by the highway commission to
condemnation proceedings were not make a more direct route from

forthwith.
The restraining order, which is re-

turnable Tuesday of next week, di-
rects that at that time the contractors
engaged on the work of building the
road shall show cause why they
should not be permanently restrained
and barred from proceeding with tfi"e
contract to build the road across the
Cutter tract.

The contractors, J. Fred and Clif-
ford F. Chapman, composing the firm
of J. Fred Chapman & Son, of Hill-
side, are not stopped by the order
from going ahead with the construc-
tion of the road over the remainder
of the rie-ht-of-way.

The order merely restrains them

Woman's Club Cook
Books Now Out

The Third District Cook Books
compiled by the ex-President' Club
of the district in the State Federation
of Women's Clubs, are now ready
for sale and may be secured through
the various local clubs. Mrs. Prank
Barth has the supply for the Avenel
Woman's Club; Mrs. George Liddle
for the Fords Woman's Club; Mrs. C.
A. de Russy,the -Sew.aren History
Club; and Mrs. W. L. Harned for the
Woman's Club of Woodbridge Town-
ship.

The book is filled with, recipes con-
tributed by the club women of the
district, about twenty-five having
been sent in by the local club women.
The book is of the loose leaf type and
the first edition of one thousand is
being sold for one dollar.

The second edition, however, will
cost two dollars each, so it behooves

Report, Says
Arrest Sewarea
:".' In Newark Affair

Vincent Rudnak, Formerly of
Carteret, Taken By Police

Of Newark After At-
tempted Holdup

Neighbors . of Mrs. Buzzak, of Luther Avenue, Say
Attempted Suicide Because Husband Drinks

She

Vincent Eudnak, of Sewaren, for-
merly of Carteret, was arrested Wed-
nesday in Newark, together with
David Lieberman in connection with
the attempted robbery on Wednesday

the Newark police that when he left
his car in Newark at Howard street
and Springfield avenue,two men with
drawn revolvers ordered him back
into the machine. He fled,, yelling,
and his shouts attracted the "attention
of police who arrived in time to see

The Fords Fire Co. will hold a
carnival opposite the Fords Fire
House, August 24 to 29.

The Port -Beading Fire Co. is plan-
ning a' carnival for the week of Sep-
tember 14-21.

Weary of life and discouraged because her husband is
addicted to drink, Mrs. John Buzzak, of Luther avenue, at-
tempted suicide by hanging Monday afternoon a week ago,
according to the story told by neighbors, one of whom assisted
in cutting her down before life was, extinct. The case was not

y y
portion of the work being done with- j Franchise Committee.
in the limits of Perth Anlboy is being j :
done by that city but the cost is be- |
ing met by the State; this.because of
a regulation which prevents the State
from carrying construction into the
limits of a city. . • • . ' . ,

Ephraim Cutter, one of the com-
plainants, when interviewed by the
Independent, would not mention the
compensation offered by the State for
the right-of-way over the Cutter
tract. Mr. Cutter; who is a lawyer,
will act as council, in: the hearing
next Tuesday. Jacob B. Joselson, oft , .- • , , , -r-rr AT->-4- i_e * J_ <-... ^
Perth Amboy, is solicitor in the ease award a • contract to W. A. Fritz on or before August 24 for
for the Cutter-Voorhees .interests. (the laying of 12,530 feet of six inch water line in the Fords

Township To Lay Over Two
Miles Of Water Lines In Fords

Park Section After Fourteen Years' Wait Will Have Service
On Eleven Streets

at once. There are many practical
things -in the book. In giving many
of the recipes the statement is made-
as to the number which they will
serve. The correct proportion being-
given for salad for 100 persons, and
punch for 150 persons. These, _and

bm,US%°? f ^SrfP' S™^e* ^ w n ^ u t o ^ ^ T h e Officers opened firebook one to be desired. a n d t h e i r b u U e t s dented
P

 t h e car_
Later Eudnak was found in the ma-

Fire Carnivals Scheduled ^T^t ai?ls£dV ^
• _ • • _ , „ , . _ Rudnak; said that two men hailed

In Port Reading and Fords I him in Perth Amboy and ord_ered him
to take them to Newark to find Gold-
farb. Goldfarb had $1,800 with him
at the time of the attempted hold-up.

Rudnak is the man who, on last
Christmas night was driving the
Cadillac ear in which Julius Csucko-
attempted to escape from the police
when a bullet said to have been fired
by Officer Donoghue struck Csucko
and caused his death twenty weeks
later.

Further details of the circum-
stance connected' with the arrest of
Rudnak came to light Thursday when,
according to the Newark police, Rud-
nak said that he went to Newark to
get the man, who, under the guise of
a Federal agent, took $3,000 worth
of malt belonging to Eudnak from

reported to the police and no phy-
sician was called to aid in reviving
her, circumstances which probably
are responsible for the fact that the
incident did not come to light imme-
diately.
. According to the account of the
affair, as given by neighbors, Buzzak
came home intoxicated on the aftei-
noon in question and there was a
quarrel between him and his wife.
Later he laid doiyn to sleep off the
effects of the liquor and Mrs; Buzzak
went to the barn in the rear of tlieir
house and locked herself in. Then
she tied, a rope to a beam and about
her neck, standing on a box at the
time. When the knot was tied she
kicked the box away and was sus-
pended from the rope.

Her struggles caused her to kick
the barn door and one of the Buzzak
children, attracted by the noise,
peeped into the barn and raised an
alarm when the mother was seen
hanging. Other children in the fam-
ily screamed; the husband was awak-
ened and neighbors came running to
see what had happened. The ten-
year-old daughter who had discovered

her mother hanging, told the father
and he rushed to the barn. He broke
in a window in the barn door with
an axe, reached in, unlocked the door
and lifted his wife but was unable
to cut her down. A neighbor who ar-
rived at that instant, cut the rope.

The -woman was.nearly strangled
and her faoe was a bluish black, one
of the, I neighbors who saw her, said.
When shs recovered sufficiently to be
able to speak, Mrs.. Buzzak, accord-
ing to some of those who were pres-
ent at the time, declared that she
would try to kill herself again and
that the next time she would take
care that she would not be discovered.

It is also reported that about a
year ago Mrs. Buzzak made a similar
attempt to take her life and failed.
At that time she tried to hang her-
self and the matter became public no
further than the immediate neighbor-
hood. ' •

The Buzzaks are a middle-aged
couple and have five children. Per-
sons who know the family say that
there has been much unhappiness in
the household principally on account
of the husband's weakness for liquor.

The Woodbridge Township Committee are expected to | a
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Bigig Iselin Carnival
Three Days Next Week

(Special to The Independent)
Judging from the reports of the

various committees, and the enthusi-1 madic living, induced by the frequent
asm manifested by the individual

almost constant attendance at these
stands may be freely predicted. :

In conjunction with and forming a
most important part of the Novelty
stand this year, willbe what is known
as the Punch Booth, made up .for the . . . „
most part of Very practical gifts, | The ordinance providing for the
notably amongst them being thermos, work was adopted by the Committee

away by David Lieberman, who was
arrested soon after Rudnak was lock-

tee. The other bids were: -Middlesex
Water Co., $23,204; -Fords Construc-
tion Co., $24,397; Hansen &. Jensen,
$28,5261 Liddle & Pfeiffer, $35,000.

F r i t z ' s b id of $22 ,116 .40 w a s t h e j man, according to Eudnak, was h i ^
* 0 ; , d y ' f . Goldfarb.

f h accord-

Pai'k section of Fords. $ , j , g udnak,
lowest of fivereceived Monday night by the Township Commit- i*0; *, d a y ' f r o m . Goldfarb.

t - igo t ™e name of the owner
i

bottles, which in these days of no-
i i i i d b h

y
members thereof, St. Cecelia's R. C.
Church gives every promise of eclips-
ing its previous notable successes,
when on Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday evenings, August 20, 21 and
22 th u l rtfiva^ainatef1^®

of the Rosary
S i i ill

y g
22, the annual
combined auspices

l d H l N

.also, will be such useful articles as The law impowering municipalities
traveling bags, fitted ladies' bags, etc. I to lay water lines was passed by the

The usual array of winter blankets;"! New Jersey, Legislature through the
likewise the ever popular table, floor efforts of Township Attorney J. H.
****««""^ «--~--S^« fee era display; T. Martin. Two large systems in

use of automobiles, is sure to have
a particular appeal. On this stand,

Monday night. It provides that the
cost be assessed upon the property
benefited, including that which can
be reached by small extensions.

and will no doubt tend to draw their! Avenel and Hopelawn have already
particular adherents. Lucky is the
person who, for the small contribu-
tion asked, will carry home one of
these useful articles. Silverware,
aluminum, grab bags, and other

been laid under the same law.
Water •will be supplied through the
pipes by the Middlesex Water Co.

The streets in which the pipes will
be laid are:

Altar and Holy Name Societies will
fee held on the spacious lawn of the
church, dais Tree road and Middle-
sex avenue, one block west from the
Lincoln Highway -at the Iselin rail-
road crossing.

Emanating from no less a person-
age that "Bill" Boylan; himself, who
as major domo of this year's event,
states that virtually all arrangements
have been concluded whereby Iselin
once again will come into its own, . , __
and afford the world, if need be, an j St. Cecelia's will record its greatest \ n u e to Poplar Street.
opportunity 'of disporting itself in a, success at this, th& biggest affair of Woodland Avenue, from Ford
truly festive manner at, what gives its kind ever undertaken hereabouts. Avenue to Mary Avenue.

stands of particular interest to a j Poplar Street from fcing George's
great many pepole'will be in evi- - - - -
dence about the_ grounds.

With delegations expected from

evi-jRoad to Pitman Avenue.
Mary Avenue, from Main Street toy ,

Summit Avenue.New York, Jersey City, New Bruns-j Pitman Avenue, from Poplar
wick, and other nearby towns, there • Street to Beech Street.
is no doubt, but given clear weather, j Dunbar Avenue, from Mary Ave-

every promise of being the "event
par excellence of the century," or
words to; that effect.

Kitchen's Melody Boys, we have
been informed, will hold sway in an
orchestral sense. This aggregation,
skilled in the rendition of that syn-
ehopated melody called jazz, having
performed in. Iselin before, is not
altogether unknown hereabouts, and

Iselin Fire Co. To ;
Hold Dance and Party

The Iselin Volunteer -Fire Com-
pany, No. 1, of Iselin, New Jersey,
will hold its first annual Package
Party and Dance at the Fire House,

judging from the remarks of indi-lat Iselm, Saturday evening, Septem-
viduals supposed to be "in the know" be:L,12> 1 9 2 5 - . ! . : . *

- - - - - The arrangement committee con-
sists of Messrs. Michael Lewis, Chief
Francis Gallagher, Anthony Aquilla,
Edward Reinhardt, Michael Tomasso
and John "Gallo.

Special features will be introduced
and a good time is assured' to all..

as regards such things, their selection
has struck a popular chord.

Coincident with the obtainment of
the services of these stellar musical
artists might be mentioned the fact
that a dance platform will be erected
under the personal direction of Mr.
Otto H. Boehm, who, as chief en-
gineer in charge of all construction
pertaining to the carnival, assures
the writer that the whims and fancies
-devotee has been taken into account
of the most fastidious terpsic-horean
in its planning and erection, and in
the sylvan setting that prevails here-
abouts at this time oH the year fur-
ther accentuated, we trust, by the
brilliancy of a full moon, there is no

Linden1 Street, from Ford Avenue
to Mary Avenue.

Grant Avenue, from Linden Street
to Dunbar Avenue.

Evergreen Avenue, . from Ford
Avenue to Raritan Township line.

Fairfield Avenue, from Zoar Street
half way to Cliff Avenue.

Beech Street, from King George's
Road to Woodland Avenue. »

Izola Avenue, from King George's
Road northerly 600 feet.

The people in this section origin-
ally asked for water lines in about
twice the' area but the Township
Committee, after carefully going over
the ground, decided that the pro-
posed construction would take care
of their needs and keep down the
expense.

Splendid Service In Iselin
, Union Protestant Churdh;

-Mr. E. R. Logan, of Woodbridge,
gave a splendid address to a full
audienceo in the Union Protestant
Church,. Iselin, on Sunday evening,-

Will Lay Sewer
h A m b y Avenue

August 9. Mr. and Mrs. Forrnan! Introduce Ordinance For Town-
doubt-but the mast apathetic in at-'rendered a selection on the violin, j
tendance will succumb and step a and Mrs. Paul from Elizabeth, sang
jjttle ~ ' t w o beautiful solos. The service was;

Of everlasting and universal inter- one of extra comment, because of the I
est to the great many who regularly, i address and singing,
in their haste to be the first on the
grounds, absent themselves from the
dinner table at home; and to those

hi k i d
dinner tab ;
who, at outdoor events of this kind,
find themselves possessed of an al-

t i t i b l tit th

Tall Cedars Plan Clambake

ship Share of 40 Foot
Pavement

Bids for a large sewer in Amboy
i avenue were received Monday night
iby the Township Committee. Peter

P ; t e r s o n w a s i0W) $15,257.46. Other
Mill $1730425

Hoy Asks Sidewalks Be
Laid On Hoy Ave., Fords

| ing to the police of Newark, and
| went to that city with two other men
j to even the score.

When the men attempted to hold

Mr. and Mrs. Alston Voorhees
Honored At Cards Here

Linden Avenue Resident
Startling Experience On
Sunday Afternoon; Bullet
Had Steel Jacket; Police

Investigate

Mrs. A. G. Brown and Mrs. Ernest-
Moffett entertained at five tables of

Has i bridge on Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Brown, on Main street,

honor of their brother and his
wife, Mi-, 'and Mrs. Alston Voorhees,
of Detroit, Mich*

The prizes for the women were
fancy towels and were won by Mrs.

A telephone message on Sunday
afternoon from Ealph Kelly, of 556
Linden avenue, informed the police
that a bullet had just been fired
through a window in Mr. Kelly's

| up Goldfarb _ for an accounting and home. Sergeant James Walsh was
Committeeman Hoy asked the I ordered him into his car which he had

Township Committee Monday night p u s t left> n e entered one side of the
that immediate steps to lay sidewalks j machine but jumped out on the other
on Hoy avenue, in Fords. He I ? lde a n d ran along the street, shout-
claimed that it is an important artery I m £ . f o r helP- His shouts brought the

detailed on the case, and, upon in-
vestigation, found that a .32 calibre
steel-jacket bullet had pierced one of
the front windows and fallen on the
floor, evidently being nearly spent

to the Fords school. He also, asked P°Iice> who fired at the car in which, j when it struck the glass.
action on Ling, Paul and Mary F.bey say, Rudnak and his two com- Efforts were made to find the per-
streets. panions were fleeing. Later Eudnak son 'who fired the shot but a search

,tity.
. Notices to the property owners on! w a s found in the car which had been failed to yield any clue to his iden- !^ o o r i J | e s '
these streets have.been-served order- !"hit-by-several of: the bullets. •
ing them to lay the walks or the ! Goldfarb was released as having BO
township would and assess them thejPa r t i n t h e affair; Lieberman was

"' j held for the Woodbridge authoritiescost!

Over 9 0 % Petition
Sewaren Sidewalks

Woodbridge Avenue Improve-
/ ment Olsen's Election

Promise

Committeeman Arthur Olseri hand-
ed in a petition for sidewalks and
curbing alonsr Woodbridge avenue,
Sewaren, from Woodbridge Creek to
East avenue, on both sides. The
petition was signed by over 90 per

Rudnak, it is understood, has been
released under bail. The case has
not been finally disposed of. The
Newark police brand the whole affair
as a bootleggers" fued.

Charleston Contest Feature
Of American Legion Bazaar

On Friday and Saturday, before
Labor Day, September 4 and 5, the
local post of the American Legion
will hold a Merchants' Bazaar on
School street, opposite the Fire
House. There will be dancing every
night, for which good music will' be
supplied, and also a prize Charleston
contest. The booths will contain a

cent, of the property owners along^'great many useful and attractive
the route.

Last fall, in his election campaign,
Olsen promised to try to secure a
sidewalk along Woodbridge avenue.
The proposed improvement more than
fulfills his promise.

Anticipating ' the petition, the
Township Committee received bids
Monday night and adopted an ordi-
nance for the work.

At the hearing W. A. Whitaker
was the only objector, asking that his
69 feet be left out. He claimed that
the eight inch cinder base as pro-
vided for in the ordinance would not
be satisfactory. Mayor Neuberg re-
plied that the new State road through
Woodbridge\ will be laid on a cinder !

articles.
The committee in charge is under

Mr. William Treen, the chairman.

No Reply From Pupils;!
Ferry Thinks They Are Away-
More thari 150 Woodbridge pupils

have failed to answer a form of
questionnaire sent out recently by
Arthur C. Ferry, the new principal
of the high school, according to a
statement made by Mr. Ferry this
week. The questionnaire requires in-

J. C. Williams, Mrs. B. W. Hoagland,
Miss Anna Hart and Miss Elizabeth
Voorhees.

The gentlemen's prizes, bill folds,
were won by Messrs. W. L. Harned,
D. A. Brown, Cedric Ostrom and
Alston Voorhees.

A number of the guests played
Mah Jong. Following the playing
delicious refreshments were served.

The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Alsten Voorhees and daughter, Eliza-
beth, of Detroit; Mrs. Walter Stowe,
of Denver, Col.; Dr. Florence E.

W. . H. Voorhees and daughter.
Miriam, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harned,
Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Hoagland, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C.. Williams, Mrs. R. S.
Killenberger, Mr. and Mrs. Cedric
Ostrom, Miss Anna Hart, Miss Anna
Johnson, Messrs. D. A.\ Brown, E. H.
Moffett and Edgar Morganson.

Miss. Ruth Numbers Entertains

Miss Ruth Numbers entertained a
group of friends at her home, Satur-

formation from eighth graders, fresh- day evening. Games, music and

Oldest 14 Years, Youngest 3
Months; Benefit To Be Given

For Stricken Home

men sophsj and juniors, who will be
seniors this term as to the subjects
they took up in 1924-25 and what sub-
jects they intend to study this term.
The object of seeking the informa-
tion is to enable the principal to plan
the work for the year.

About 500 of the questionnaires
were, sent out and only 350 were re-
turned with answers. Mr. Ferry said
he thought it probable that the ma-
jority of those who have not answer-
ed are away from home for the sum-
mer and have not received the letters.
He is about to send out another batch
of inquiries, he said.

Emily T. Hansen Bride
Of Kendall W. From

A few weeks ago the husband of

y , ,
Tall Cedars, which includes those of
X " V * _ _"i • _ 3__ _ / _ • . • " ! ! ^ - f i . _ 1 _ " i - _ i _ _ i

P ; t e r s ) $ ,
The Perth Amboy Forest, No. 68, bids were: George Miller, $17,304.25;
ll Cd h i h i l d h f H " & J $1778675 W Afind em p

most insatiable appetite ere the, this district, will hold a clambake at
night wanes_, the hot dawg and sand- j Pfeiffer's Grove, on Saturday, Au-
•wieh stand, ice cream, cake, sod,a and,gust 29, at 3 p. m.
candy booths, will, as always, bevery much in evidence. With the
aroma of coffee, etc., abounding and
permeating the atmosphere about, an

—Mention this paper,to advertisers;

Hansen" & Jensen,- $17,786.75; W. A.
Ryan,$22,183.75.

The sewer will extend from Second
street to nearly the Port Reading
Railroad crossing- on St. George's
avenue. It will range in diameter

it helps you, it helps them, it helpi! from 24 to 8 inches.
your paper.

^ That^ J^si^nts " Search
Their Premises For Bfeed-
v:'-'-.--;.- ing Places

Mosquito Inspector A. E, Wypler,
recently, sent here by the Middlesex
County Mosquito Extermination Com-
mission, is actively engaged in rid^
din£ the township of mosquitoes.

He reports that his men are operi-
ing lip the brook; in back of P. A.
Greiner's, north of Green street,
•which was found to be a breeding-
place. A drain is being' built into
Central Park from the brook. , All
sewer manholes .and catch basins in
the .township have been oiled about

Another ordinance directs that all
house connections along Amboy ave-
nue in Woodbridge be made by Sep-
tember 10 or the work will be done
by the township and the cost charged
to the lands benefited.

The necessary ordinance providing
for the township's share of the pay-
ing of the 40 foot State, road pave-

.-, , , • ment through Woodbridge was intro-
^ . ^ , superintendent, and | d u c e d Monday night. It provides
Mrs. E .H. Boynton member of t h e ) t h a t the township, as a whole, shall
.commission, urge, that people both-) a f o r one-quarter of the paving on

2f H r ^ ' e s p e c i a l I y
t .

t l 0 ^ the sides of the road. But $28,000
get through screens, search their ] j appropriated for the whole im-

p a v e n u e , Keasbey. Sabo drove o
Complaining that many people put be for the widow and her brood with- without givinp- aid but was later ap-

out for garbage collection a-great out any deductions. The theatre and T.rehended and is awaiting action by
:deal of refuse not garbage, George-the picture are provided by Louie Recorder Ashley. Toth sustained
Murdock, collector, asked for instruc- Hieman, manager of the Empire. several nasty bruises about the body
tions and relief from the Township j The doors of the theatre will open .̂ /hjek w ere attendedby Doctor Klein
Committee, Monday night. He stated j at 7:30 o'clock' Sunday night. An of p e r th Amboy.
that many along Fulton street were | Empire News will be shown on the
putting- out wagon loads of weeds i screen. At 8:15 there will be a brief

in water under coal bins,
water mosquitoes cannot fly far.
, . Tests,. by the inspector show that
the-majority of the mosquitoes in tEe
township are fresh -water'mosquitoes
except possibly in Sewaren, wiere
many salt water, mosquitoes "are
found. However, these mosquitoes
have not been found breeding in the

d ^ thieves Force Garage^Window
Fresh i Take Four Tires Off Car

once aweek. All puddles and many, meadows, leading to the belief that
other breeding places in the "town-j t f ley fly over from Staten Island,

b i l d H k t h t M S i h i i•v. ship have been,oiled. He asks that
' any reports of [mosquito breeding

Gaining entrance by forcing a win-
dow, thieves visited the garage of
Frank J. Lawson, of 189 Green street,
some time Monday night or Tuesday
morning and removed four ,33x5 tires
from Mr. Lawson's au£o. The
garage is in the. rear of the home
but no one in the household heard
any noise during- the night.

„„ Mr. Lawson discovered the theft
s^e if salt water mosquitoes are early Tuesday morning and immedi-

Mr. Smith is going to Staten Island

base. Whitaker said that he had laid ! E o s e Horvath, of Rahway, died, leav-
250 feet of sidewalk 15 years ago j l n£ h e r w l t h h e r ten children and not
and it was used chiefly for roller skat- ! a c e n t o f insurance nor a dollar
ing. i saved. The oldest child is 14 years;

Bids received were from W C. | t h e youngest three months. Her lot
Smith for $11,413.96 and Fords Con- I was a hard one. With so many little
struetion Co., $15,010.91. The eon- ones she could not work to support
tract will possibly be awarded Smith | them. The family lives in two small
on August 24 and the work should be 1 rooms with only the poorest furnish-
completed thiM fall. irlSS- Some bed on the floor.

\ ; On Sunday there will be a big
' benefit show for the -stricken home at

The marriage of Miss Emily Thora
Hansen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ludwig Hansen, of Freeman street,
and Kendall W. From, of this city,
took place Saturday morning, August
8, at " - ~"
Eev.
ceremony.

Upon their returii from a wedding
trip to Florida, Mr. and Mrs. From

Not Stop After
Hitijng Mais, Arrested

dancing were enjoyed throughout the
evening by the young folks. Re-
freshments were served.

The guests were the Misses Nora
Freeman, of Ware Shoals, S. C, Eve-
lyn Stonier, Scranton, Pa., and Alya
Fagan; Messrs. Ernest Link and Wil-
liam Brinkman, of Eahway; Mr. Ar-
thur Culbeftson, of Little Falls; Miss
Agnes Gunderson, Miss Elizabeth
Eitchiey Miss Eleanor Harris, Messrs.
Stuart Harvey, Luther Hood and Eay
Eitchie, of Carteret; Miss Anna Pet-
ersen, Miss Pearl Filer, Miss Lillian
Eichards, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dema-
rest, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Costello,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Numbers,
Messrs. George. Tappen, Sigurd Pet-
ersen, Stuart Schoonover and David
Mullin, of town.

Benefit Cards At Sewaren
Land arid Water Club

On Friday afternoon, August 21.
there will be held the third of s
series of three benefit card parties
at the Land and Water Club.

Mrs. I. T. Spencer will be the
hostess for the afternoon. . The
games are called to start at 2 o'clock.
Owing to the usual delay in large
progressive parties, it is hoped that
the players will endeavor to be pres-
ent at as nearly two o'clock as pos-
siWe

Oni Saturday night, August 22, a
^ , , r . , , j regular club dance will be held, with

While driving on Crow's Mill road j p_ JJ_ Valentine as host.
be no dance at the clubGarbage Collector Complains the New Empire Theatre. The use l a s t Wednesday evening, Joseph Sabo I T } l e r e

Of Other Refuse Put Out of the theatre, the pictiire and every- o f Ra ritan township, struck and in- tomorrow night<ur \ joier ce ruse r u t u u t t h m g e l g e c c m n e c t e d ^ ^ t h e benefit , - u r e d L o u i t ; T o t h of St. Stephen's s

has been donated. The proceeds will a v e n u e , Keasbey. Sabo drove off
be for the widow and her brood with i id

and stones. The Committee informed address by Mayor Thomas Fyffe, of
him that he was not obliged to pick Eahway. After that there will be a
up anything but garbage and ashes, jband concert for half an hour by the
On the 'suggestion of Committeeman Westfield band. Sheriff Harry. Sim-
Hoy an officer will caution the peo- ill follow with a short address
pie.

Anness & Potter Fire
Clay Co. Change Name

Having operated, here for years
d th f A & P t t

mons will follow with a short address.
Next there will be songs by the Elks
Quartet and then the feature picture,
"Women Who Give." It is a story of
Cape Cod folk, with old Frank Kee-
nan and many other favorite actors
in the cast—a heart interest drama
and romance of sea-faring people. I

It is understood that no admission,

At the Methodist Episcopal Church
at New: Dover, a Tom Thumb Wed-
ding will be given Tuesday evening,
August 18. The performance will
start promptly at 8:15 o'clock, and-

g p y
under the name of Anness & Potter j-will be,charged but donations for the
Fire Clay Company, announcement i wid;Oy/ 'and her" ten children will be
was made early this week of a change gladly received,
of name to Anness Hollow Tile Cor-
poration. The announcement gives
as one of the reasons for the change
the fact that no one by the name
of Potter has been connected with
the firm for several years. No
change of management or in the
financial status of the concern is in-
volved in the switch from the old
name to the new.

—Mrs. Delroy Whitq and children,

Congregational C
'Eev. Charles Noble,

C l
D. D., of

h i th
Eev. , ,

Washington, D. C, will preach in the
Congregational Church on Sunday,
at 11 a. m. Dr. Noble was at one
time pastor of the church (from

entertainment. Although tickets are
for sale,-all children under 12 years
of age, will have to pay at the en-
t

g ,
trance.

The Eev. William Mahon will be
on,his vacation August 23, 30, and
September 6. Arrangements have
been made to have the pulpit sup-
plied for the first two Sundays of
Rev. Mahon's absence but the ehurch
will be closed on September 6.; It is

places or nuisance be made to the' breeding there. This type can fly go ately reported it to the police, who of Howland Place, are visiting rela- "There will be a praise service at
Board of Health. . j miles. . ' are working on the case. ' , tives in! Pennsylvania; 7:30 p. m.

1881 to 1888), and afterwards for a hoped that the fall work will ibegin
number of years was professor of j with renewed interest on Septem-
English literature in Grinnell Col-1 ber 13.
lege, Iowa.

M. E. Church Closed For Repairs

Owing to alterations being made
ill b h h hl

g
there will be no church
church services in the

g
school or
Methodist

Episcopal Church this coming Sun-
day.

At L sf L Carnival'
A large crowd thronged the K. of

C, Carnival for the opening of their
three night event in Main street, ad-
joining the Woodbridge Theatre.

Booths are arranged at the Main
street side, andi on the James street
side a large d fl h b

t d h g
erected here.

i
dance floor has been
Ah excellent orchestra

—Please mention this paper when ,
purchasing irom our advertisers.— 'and tomorrow night.

provides up to the minute music for1

those wishing to tread the light fan-
tastic toe.
. The Catholic Daughters are in

charge of two of the stands. One
where beautiful plants may be se-
cured
cakes.
be found at one of the stands, anc
the always coveted blankets, not tc
mention many other desirable art-
icles.

The carnival will continue tonight

and the _ other home-made
Even musical instruments car
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K!U TWO v-™-'-
WSTH ONE STONE. BY
BUILDING A HOHE.
you ALSO SUILD A
REPUTATION.

People judge you by tlie
house you live in. They read
there your success or failure;
your standard or taste. Don't
be satisfied -with the sort of
house that will "do." Build a
home of your own, one that will
be an expression of you at your
best. We have all sorts of
building helps—from simple
suggestions to complete house
plans—and our large stocks will
furnish everything needed.

I'm Interested in:
( ) "BUI Ding" Plan Book
( ) Sleeping Porches
( ): Garages ( ) Barn Plans

Name
Address

Phone
125

BUILDING MATERIAL STORE
WOODBEIDGE - NEW JERSEY

Blouses Listen In
on New Fall Stylos

Woman's Troubles
Of all men entering a woman's life

the three that cause her the most trou-
ble are: The one she missed, the one
she is endeavoring to lose and the one
she plans to grab.—Exchange.

The smart blouse pictured &as a
summery look, but, with a gfagle
change, it might pass, withenf criti-
cism, in a procession G€ fall styl^. If
Its sleeves were long it would em&©«Iy
several earmarks of the new modes.
These may be summed up in the plain
color of crepe chosen for it and by the
embroidered, cross-bar pattern, which
contributes an all-over design in two
colors. The neck treatment and 'the
tls are also "among those present" in
the fall modes. As pictured, it is
made of buff-colored crepe, cross-bars
in brown and white silk, brown crepe
tie with white monogram, and is a
charming affair for late summer wear.
Developed in flannel or crepe, with
long sleeves, it will take its respon-
sible place in the winter wardrobe
Striped and plain flannels might be
combined in this model and there are
many color combinations to choose
from.

* \ , - i — -

* > \ - •

f\ l lais goose aoes not lay golden
!/eggs but does_enjoy li^teningjto^

iio music; " ~^ -

ALMOST EVERYBODY'S GOING TO EUROPE THUS SUMMER!
Let us make your reservations, etc., for you.
Tourist Specials, Round Trip Rate $155.00.

For further information and literature, write or call at

JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker, Ticket Agency
432 State Street, corner Washington Avenue, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tires
THE Bureau of Standards at

Washington has made many
tests to determine the time it

takes to move tie foot from the
accelerator to the brake pedal, i. e,
the tfane that it takes the driver's
mind to work after he has perceived
the signal is stop.

In tie test two revolvers, loaded
with red lead and pointed dawn-
ward, ase attached to the right-hand
running board of the car.

The tester, sitting beside the
driver, unexpectedly discharges a
revolver by pulling a string. The
red lead makes a distract mark <m
the pavement. The. second revolver,
which is attached to the foot brake
pedal, is discharged when the driver
depresses the pedal, and again the
red lead makes a distinct mark on
the pavement.
. The distance between the red
marks is an accurate measure of the
distance traveled between the time
of the signal to stop and the begin-
ning of braking.

The average time required was
somewhat over half a second, and
the average distance traveled, at

thirty miles an hoar, approximately, ,
twenty-two feet. That is, the aver- j
age driver requires over a half a (
second of time in which to move
his foot from the accelerator to the '
brake pedal \

Hank of these tests when you aw

Do not drive too fast and always
give yourself proper distance to
stop. By doing so, you will avoid
accidents and frazzled nerves, and ,
your tires will last longer.

Tire Talc Recommended
as Superior Lubricator

Tire talc, rather than graphite and
other oily preparations, makes the
best lubricator between the inner tube
and the casing.

Motorists -are cautioned, however, to
exercise care in the use of tire talc,
as too much is fully as damaging as
too little. Too free use of tire tale—
a special prepared soapstone for tire
use—will cause a quantity of the pow-
er collecting- in one place, generate
heat, give the tube a soft and bubbly
appearance and form a weak spot.
The talc should be distributed evenly
over the surface; shifting or rotating
tube is a simple and efficient method.

Graphite is, an excellent lubricator
for tire subjected to extra heavy duty
and excessive speeds. Racing drivers
use graphite, but only after sifting
through a sieve made of cheesecloth
onto the revolving tube. This meth-
od is necessary, otherwise several
flakes of graphite might accumulate in
one point, thereby causing deteriora-
tion—the oil in graphite being a foe to
rubber.

For the average motorist—for the
man who does not run his car continu-
ously, day In and day out, the judi-
cious use of tire talc is strongly rec-
ommended.

*4-H~H- Tomr Conversation •*•*•!"
"DAISY"

Poets and lovers know quite
a bit about daisies. The simple
little flower is the subject of
song and the oracle in uncertain
love affairs. The name of this
flower Is an appropriate one.
Originally It was called the
"day's eye" because of the frank,
open way in which it turns Its

S face to greet the morning sun.

Jkr Seonomictd Xr

The Chevrolet Motor Company annowiees the follow-
ing reductions In the prices of Chevrolet closed models:

m

former price $715

former price $735

$

675

695

775
former price $825

ALL PRICES F. Q. B. FLINT, - MICHIGAN

• JEFFERSON- MOTORS, Inc. : ;

ISO New Brunswick Ave,? PERTH AMBOY
• : / Tel . P e r t h A m b o y 15 , • . . . . , '

. .. Open Evenings 7 to 9 o'clock ,

Q . U A L I ,;T \Y : A t . t 0 W G o i l

Hints Worth Remembering
in Care of Motor Cars

Danger of scratches or other injury
to the enamel finish of a car while
working around the engine may be
obviated by, covering the fender with
a piece of oilcloth lined with some
soft material.

If one front tire shows the correct
pressure, don't bother to test the other
unless steering is troublesome. When
the car does not draw toward one side
or the other, front tires are equally
inflated. Testing one is the same as
testing both.

Keep the pliers in some convenient
location. They are your most useful
motor tool. In an emergency they will
do the work of a variety of wrenches.
You can hammer with them. And
frequently one end Is designed as a
screwdriver. Handy pliers' save un-
locking the tool compartment or rais-
ing the cushions.

In rolling up rain curtains—the best
way to carry them—start with a front
curtain first, and then add the for-
ward ones in order. Make a roll for
each side. Since the rearward cur-
tains are invariably the first needed
when it rains or turns off cold, finding
the right curtain is-merely a matter
of peeling the rolls In order.

Ever attach the grease gun to a
nipple to have the grease work out
at the juncture instead of at the bear-
ing itself? You can waste a lot of
good time and energy trying to dis-
cover the trouble, and you may even
go to the unnecessary expense of buy-
ing a new outfit—or neglecting the job
altogether. All you have to do is to
remember that this sort of trouble is
caused by dirt or bits of foreign, mat-
ter, either on the nipple or in the
nipple end of the high-pressure tube.
A small pebble will render the gun
useless until it is removed.

(The rag you use for cleaning up as
you grease the car is the one to use
for rubbing up the axles, bumpers,
springs, etc.

When you cannot seem to force
grease into a spring bolt, and if you
do not have a booster for the gun,
there is another way out. Hook up
the gun and tube, and give it as much
pressure as you can. Then tie the
gun to the car and drive over a rough
piece of street! or z-oadway. The ac-
tion of the springs will free the ob-
struction in the spring bolt grease-
way with the result that the old
grease will work out and be replaced
by the new.

Increased Motor Speed
Now Blamed on Oxygen

Motor cars of all kinds have long
been known to gather speed in some
unaccountable manner when passing
over smooth paved roads. The cause
has long been unexplained, but it is
now held, both by automotive engi-
neers and road engineers, to be due
to the abnormal profusion of vegeta-
tion usually to be found along these
"mystery" roads. Trees and plants
exude oxygen. Motors run more
smoothly when there is plenty of oxy-
gen in the air, as motorists are well
aware. The increased amount of oxy-
gen diffused in the localities where
the vegetation is profuse, coupled with
the smoothness of the road surfaces
and the consequent decrease in tractive
resistance, constitutes the cause of the
"picking up" of the motor and the in-
creased speed. Scientists recently con-
ducted experiments in several locali-
ties, and along roads bordered by heavy
vegetations, and these experiments
demonstrated to their .complete satis-
faction that the behavior of the car
was due to the. increased amount of
oxygen in the air.

WOODBRIDGE
TAXI SHIVICE!

Phone 859
Special trips for the

Summer Months at the low
rate of 1 Sc per mile to the
fallowing resorts:

Asbury Park, or any-
where down the shore.

Delaware Water Gap.
Trenton Fair,
Willow Grove, Phila.
Coney Island, or any

part of Long Island or
New York City.

From one (1) to six (6) pas-
sengers. Waiting time, One
($1) Dollar per hour.

Five Sundays in Month
The month of February, 1920, had

five Sundays. It began on Sunday,
and 1920 being a leap year, had 29
days. This strange fact will occur
again la 1948 and 1976 if the pres-
ent calendar continues.

Confidence Means Mitch
Confidence is the very basis of all

achievement. There is a tremendous
power In tbe conviction that we can do
a thing.—Orison Swptt Marden.

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

£0Main St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Ekbhan Bros,
SERVICE STATION

Auto Accessories, Tires
and Tubes, Vulcanizing.

Hartford Batteries for
Auto and "Radio. Battery
charging. Car washing.
Amboy Ave. & Second St.

WOODBEIDGE

DD6E BROTHERS
• •„ SPECIAL x

TYPE-A SEDANi

Its beauty is particularly appealing
because it distinguishes a vehicle of '
sturdy -worth.

You are afforded the satisfaction of
driving a car that, actually lives up
to its smart appearance.

Five Balloon Tire(s

$1,330-f. o. b. Detroit; §1,460. delivered

FRANK VAN SYCKLE .
159 New Brunswick Ave. Perth Amboy

#

The men who drill the deep oil wells, 5,000
feet or more down into the earth, are old
hands. They have been drilling wells all
their Hves, always deeper, always in more
inaccessible places. Theyareexperiencedm
overcoming delays, in avoiding accidents,
in getting the job done on time or ahead
of it. It is largely due to the efficiency of
these men that the motorists of this coun-
try can depend on a plentiful supply of
power whenever and wherever they want it.

So it is in every department of this com-
pany. In the executive offices, in the refin»
eries, in the shipping and marketing de-
partments many of our employees have
followed in the footsteps of their fathers,
carrying on their work with the accumu*
tated experience of two generations. The
result shows in the uniform high quality of
"Standard" products. Hundreds of thou-
sands of motorists will testify to it.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY;
(New Jersey)

STAND
GASOLINE

A PRODUCT OF 55 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN -REFINING!
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echarged

HUFF'S BATTERY STATION
Woodbridge Eadio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
P. E. E. Woodbridge

.—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you. it helps them, it helps
yonr paper.

AUTOMOBILE SECTION
Adjust Gap Distance on

Spark Plug More Often
Experiment has shown that when

the electrodes of a spark plug are
termed to a sharp point, and a high-
tension current passed through, the
gap which the current will jump may-
be much greater than if the ends of
the electrodes are formed .blunt in the
usual manner. This knowledge has
been used on cars which have given
trouble due to the pings fouling from

the oil. After the electrodes had been
sharpened, they were set to fhe usual'
gap, after which they gave no further
trouble from fouling. The probable
explanation of this is that the oil does
not collect so readily on the small
points, or that the current cuts through
the oil more easily. It will be neces-
sary to adjust the gap distance more
frequently as the small points burn
away quicker than the bloat points.

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—

rf

\

R I A L T O A U T O SCHOOL

LEARN TO DRIVE
IN TEN EASY LESSONS

Your own life and the life of your car depends/to a great extent
upon how you learn to drive. LEARN TO DRIVE RIGHT AT THE
START. Our careful method of instruction guards -you against the
costly errors that beginners make.

We teach) you how to drive, and how to care for your car; how to
detect danger signs in the working of the motor.

We see yoî  through the learner period and aid you in getting a
license .and teach you the law of the road. After our course you will
not be in danger of clashing with the traffic officer.

AH makes of automobiles carefully overhauled .arid repaired.
Batteries tested and charged. Brakes kept in condition. All work
guaranteed. Charges reasonable.

The Rialto Garage
JOSEPH CATRI, Proprietor,

No. 1 Roosevelt Ave., corner Edwin St.,
Tel. Carteret 444.

CARTERET, N. J.

Low Gear Effective
In driving down steep grades

various resistances may be uti-
lized to keep the car under con-
trol. If the engine is kept run-
ning and the gears are In high,
there is only slight resistance.
This may be increased by shift-
ing into second speed and fur-
ther increased by, shifting. Into
first. When still further resist-
ance is needed to maintain a
check on the progress of the car
and it is not desired to use the
brakes, the ignition may be shut
off and the throttle closed. By
opening the throttle the resist-
ance is still further increased.
The maximum of resistance and
the best control on a dangerous-
ly steep hill may be obtained by
shifting into first, switching off
the ignition and applying the
brakes at Intervals.

Automobile Now Termed
Neighborhood Expander

The automobile has made neignboiv
hood a bigger term. With a good car
It is as easy to visit your friend ten
miles distant as it used to be to call
on one within sight of your home.
Not only has the automobile enlarged
the neighborhood; it has in a sense
made the whole conntry one neigh-
borhood, and broken down sectional
lines.

It is an interesting study during the
touring season to note the states from
which cars hail as they speed by on
pleasure bent. ' Remote parts of the
Union will be found represented in
every popular touring section. Those
who travel by automobile come into
more intimate touch with the coun-
try than those who travel by train.
The car goes right by the door; the
life of the,.people unfolds in an ever-
changing panorama.

The motorist who keeps his eyes
open can get a knowledge of the
country and the people excelled only
by that of the pedestrian as he moves
at his snail-like pace. Added knowl-
edge always means the break-down
of sectional lines. Give credit, then,
to the automobile as a unifying influ-
ence in national life.

Infectious Diseases
The Public Health service says that

extensive investigations and surveys
made by the medical authorities have
shown that the prevalence of infec-
tious diseases among civilized nations
is infinitely less than among inhab-
itants of uncivilized countries.

Weak Humanity „'
It Is as difficult to get a man to ad-

mit that he snores as it Is to get a
woman to admit her use.

and the balance in 12
monthly payments of
$86.90 on our fair and
liberal budget pay-
ment plan.

Same Fine Studebaker
—but at a new low One-Profit price

BECAUSE all Studebaker Cars are manu-
factured on the one-profit basis, we have

been able to reduce the price of the Standard
Six Coach without sacrificing any_ of the
equipment or quality which made it a big1

peller at a higher price.
Scientific design, better materials, and finer

[workmanship distinguish it. And the follow-
ing self-evident superiorities make it more
jip-tb-date than the newest "yearly mo*dels":

Excess Power — According to the rating of '
ffche National Automobile Chamber of Com-
Inierce this is the most powerful car of its size
|and weight.

Abundant Room —Room to stretch your
{egs—room to enter or leave without dis-
turbing occupant of folding seat.

Sturdy Body Construction — Fine northern
&sh and hard maple are used. We pay a pre-
(mium to get the best quality steeL

Full-size Balloon. Tires — for -which the
(steering gear, fenders and even the body lines
pre specially designed.

Automatic Spark ̂ Control — eliminating the
jtisual spark lever on steering wheel.

Safety Lighting Control — on the steering
h l

Instruments — including 8-day clock, gaso-
line gauge, speedometer, oil-pressure gauge
and ammeter, in single grouping under glass,
on beautiful silver-faced dial.

Improved One-piece Windshield—automatic
windshield cleaner, weather-proof visor, rear-
view mirror, cowl lights and cowl ventSator.

Coincidental 1MC1C~ to ignition and steering
wheel, which serves to reduce the theft in-
surance rate on Studebaker cars. .

New'type Cowl Ventilator—foot operated.
There are only two cars manufactured oS

the one-profit basis—the Studebaker in. the
fine-car field, and the Ford in the low-price
field. Only in these tnro cases does one com-
pany in its own plants and with its own
centralized organization make sll bodies, all
engines, all clutches, steering gears, differen-
tials, springs, gear sets, gray iron castings,
and drop forcings.

Studebaker has no "yearly models," but
instead keeps its cars constantly up to date.
Therefore this Standard Sis Coach is ahead
of the newest "yearly model," yet owners are
protected from the artificial depreciation
•which has cut millions of dollars from the
resale value of many makes during the past
30 days.

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE

363 Division St. 250 George St.
PERTH AMBOY NEW BRUNSWICK

T H I S I S A S T U D E B A K E R T E A K

Finally Fell
, A Cardiff, Wales, policeman, after

serving 20 years on the force, was re-
cently sentenced to sis months' hard
labor for stealing chickens.

Average Air Consumption
In the case of a normal person

about 400 cubic feet of air, weighing
in all ovei thirty pounds, pass through
the lungs every 24 hours.

Cause of Leprosy
The ancient Hindus are said to have

looked upon leprosy as man's. Inevit-
able, punishment for tilling a serpent
—HygeJa.

k

If you are not buying a new car at present,
used cars. Some very good barg

in and see our
all models.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

CASH OR
Time Payment as Low as

per week.

For satisfaction get the Roosevelt

ROOSEVELT
i. e •

552 Roosevelt Ave., CARTER
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UNIFORM HAND SIGNALS.
There are almost as many different systems of motor ear

hand signals as there are States in the Union. One signal may
mean one thing in one State and something entirely different in
another. The need for uniform hand signals is most evident.

A prominent motor car mairafacturer raises the question
whether one signal isn't enough. He asks whether it wouldn't
be sufficient to have a man extend his left arm and hand parallel
to the ground. That would indicate that the man intended to
slow down, come to a complete stop, turn to the left or turn to
the right. The responsibility rested upon the man behind to
wait until he knew what the man in front intended to do.
Question has been asked whether such a plan would slow down
traffic.

Misinterpretation of hand signals is a common cause of
accidents. A driver m&j signal that he is about to.turn to the
right when in reality* he is going to the left. An accident usu-
ally results. The man behind should wait to see what the man
ahead is going to', do when he signals he is going to do some-
thing. "' • , . •

Hand signals must be fool proof, that is certain. And they
should be uniform, too.

This business of manufacturing and selling motor cars has
grown with such rapidity that it has been impossible to give the
necessary attention to such details as hand signals, uniform
highway signs and uniform traffic laws? But all will come in
time.

And Still Growing

. SAVING THE FIRST $100;
The story is told how Walter P. Crysler, motor car manu-

facturer, at one time earned $25 a month as a grocery store
clerk. Out of that sum he resolved to save $5 a month but
instead of putting it in a bank he kept it in his room. He said
to himself that §5'was too small a sum to deposit and he would
wait until he had accumulated $30 or $35. He saved that
amount but instead of banking it he spent it on a trip to Kansas
City.

Mr. Crysler tells how he did that several times until he
finally woke up. Then hd banked his $25, and the same pride
which kept him away from the bank originally kept him from
withdrawing the money he saved. And in that way he saved
his first $100. . . '•

No one should/ ever hesitate to save small sums of money.
There is a bank in New York which will open an account on $1.
That bank has $200,000,000 on deposit.

Systematic saving is the lesson that most people find most
difficult to learn. They save for a while and then spend their
savings. •

Life insurance because it is a form of compulsory thrift—
it is compulsory because one must keep up his premiums or have
his policies lapse—is becoming! increasingly popular. The in-
creased volume of life insurance written each year is a good
index to the economic health' of the nation.

One need never worry about a nation that saves. Such a
nation is the United States. The man who lives from month
to month is getting less and less common because the lesson that
it pays to save for "rainy days" has been pretty well learned.
And "rainy days" do come, even in the best regulated families.

She Had the Speed

(Boston Transcript)
"The stenographer we require,"

ran the! ad, "must be fast, absolutely
accurate, and must have human intel-
ligence. If you are not a cracker-
jack, don't bother us."

One of the answerers wrote that
she noted their requirements and
went on: "Your advertisement ap-
peals to me strongly—stronger than
prepared mustard—as I have search-
ed Europe, Airope, Irope and Ho-
boken in quest of someone who could
use my talents to advantage. When
it comes to this chin music- proposi-
tion, I have never found a man,
woman or dictaphone who could get
first base on me, either fancy or
catch-as-catch-can. I write short-
hand so fast that I have to use a
specially prepared pencil with a plati-
num point and a water cooling at-
tachment, a note pad made of asbes-
tos, ruled with sulphuric acid and.
stitched with cut-gut. I run with my
cutouij open at all speeds, and am in
fact a guaranteed, double hydraulic
welded, drop-forged and oil-tempered
specimen of human lightning on a
perfect thirty-six frame, ground to
one-thousandth of an, inch.

"If you would avail yourself of the
opportunity of a lifetime, wire me,
but unless you are fully prepared to
pay the tariff for such service don't
bother me, as I am so nervous I can't
stand still long enough to have my
dresses fitted."

got the job.

Lesson , Ii English
By W. L. Gordon

WORDS OFTEN MISUSED: Don't
say "I am trying an experiment." Say
"making an experiment." "Experi-
ment" means a ^rial.

OFTEN MISPRONOUNCED: Data.
The first "a" is pronounced as in
"day," and not as in "at," so often
Heard. i

OFTEN MISSPELLED: Spontane-
ity. ,Note the "anei."

SYNONYMS: Behold, discern, ob-
serve, discriminate, perceive, see,
recognize.

WORD STUDY: "Use a word three
times and it is yours." Let tts in-
crease our vocabulary by mastering
one word each. day. Today's word:
CELERITY;; quickness of motion;
rapidity. "Our action calls forxeler-
ity."

MICKIE SAYS-

IVi
\

VTE1AS BECUX MER

i WUD OF YTElAS

cwUSE

A MSMSM PAPER., SO
SHOCK VAA AU \

"BUSINESS AS USUAL"

"I understand that you and Kitty
are not speaking to each other."

"It's not so. We can be ever so
much more mean and catty to each
other when we're on speaking
terms."

A BRAVE MAN

"Jack is a brave fellow."
"How so?"
**Admits he knows nothing about

mah-jongg."

MISSING'A'CHANCE

"Half the world doesn't know how
the other half lives."

"Then why doesn't congress investi-
gate the matter at once?" ,

Valuable Quality
Blessed are the pure In heart, anci

fortunate are those they bless. Intel-
feel, station in life, opportunities are
Incomparable to companionship that Is
•fold of evil, and filled with that purity
irtiich emits the light of a soul filled
with nothing but kindliest thoughts.—
Grit

A May of Light

MO longer need we abandon our
loved ones, unprotected, in the

old-fashioned sodden grave. The Nor-
walk Vault turns each grave into a
miniature tomb. Airtight, waterproof,
of steel reinforced cement, it seals by
hand into one solid piece of masonry
that protects forever against the rav-
ages of time. All good undertakers
recommend the NORWALK VAULT,
the best INSIST on it. Made bv

PLA.lNFIEi.Dj N. J.

The Answer Is

An easy answer to your Goal
cross-word puzzle is—order

A
now. Delivery is more prompt and

. prices are slightly lower than they will
be later. ' • . •

THEO. A LEBER, Inc.
R. W. MONTGOMERY, Mgr.

COAL and ICE •
Tel. Woodbridge 728. PORT READING, N. J.

News of All Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most "widely read paper .
in Woodbridge

- Church Notes
Presbyterian.

10 a. m.—Sabbath School,
l l a . m.—Morning worship.
6:45 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
Midweek service "Wednesday eve-

ning at S o'clock.
The Men's Brotherhood has book-

ed for December 8 "The Cotter's
Saturday Night," which is given by
talented Scotch players. It was
given in Perth Aniboy last winter un-
der the auspices of the Community
Entertainment League and scored a
big success.

The Sunbeam ..Class met Thursday
evening at the home of their leader,
Miss Eloise Pateman, of High street.
They planned to hold a picnic in the
Colonia woods Monday evening, and
ori Saturday, August 22nd, they will
enjoy a sightseeing trip to New
York. Following the business ses-
sion, refreshments were served and
a social time enjoyed. The members
present were: Evelyn Baldwin, Mary
Robbing, Margaret Hendrickson,
Doris Schoeder, Anna Thompson,
Dorothy Brennan, Claudia Penny-
packer.

Trinity Episcopal
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
11 a. m.—Morning prayer and

service.
There will be no' evensong service

until September.

I here s

Some one to

New

Why not do it with wonderful "Summer Flowers"—
the most inexpensive,, refreshing, invigorating tonics pos-
sible against hot weather depressions.

Just because it is Summer is no, reason why Flowers
are not, as usual, the best remembrance for birthdays-,-
anniversaries—and the most appropriate friendship
tokens.

The hospitals should be filled with them. So little
do they cost that every home may constantly afford at
least a few choice blossoms.

Prompt deliveries all over Middlesex and Union
counties.

Just phone Rahway 711—"The Flowerphone"

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist
St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, Rahway, N. J.

1 Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Sc-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday eveav*ft &$ S <s'«ioe%. All
are invited.

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

Thumb Not "Finger"
Strictly speaking, the thumb should

not be referred to as a finger and wft"
have oa ?arh hand four fingers and a
thumb. The term that refers to all
five of the divibions of the hand Is
digit. However, the word "finger" has
come to be used loosely in reference
to the four digits and the thumb. ,

Before Prohibition

"they used to give two fingers for
fifteen cents. Wow, under the Com-
pensation Law of the State of New
Jersey, two fingers might cost sev-
eral thousand dollars. The Law1 re-
quires that you insure all your em-

.ployees against accidents occurring
while they are in your employment.
'Our Local Claim Department en-
ables you to send your injured em-
ployees to — 200 Jefferson Street,
where prompt and courteous treat-
ment awaits them. You can't do
better, so see our representative
before ordering that renewal policy.

Boyntoii Brothers & Company
PERTH AMBOY '

>:Si

' * i

ASK FOR IT
DRINK DEUCK7OS
pABCQ

MADE W(TH SPRING WATER
THATS WHY ITS SO G1H70
REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE. REGISTRATION NUMBER 2 O 3 4 8 S

*A Jfe>ur Thrift
h

Again Chrysler Six is the one car talked about above
all others.
Again, when it seemed that the full gamut of engi-
neering and manufacturing ingenuity had been run,
the new Chrysler Six, the product of new scientific
manufacturing methods and the most modern ma-
chinery—and now offered at new and lower prices—•
strides far ahead of all other cars. This new Chrysler
Six gives new superiorities in performance, in qual-
ity, in ride-ability, in beauty of body design and color-
ing, and in everything that confirms and strengthens
the leadership it has held since its inception.
If there ever was a thrill in Chrysler Six performance
and appearance before—and the whole world knows
there was—that thrill is now intensely accentuated!
We are eager to have you experience this new thrill
yourself! We will gladly afford you the opportun-
ity for thorough and personal demonstration.

The ;New Chrysler Six Prices

F. O. B. Detroit, Subject to Current Federal Excise Tax

The Phaeton,
The Coach -
The Roadster
The Sedan .

41395
1445
1625
1695

The Royal Coupe
The Brougham . .
The Imperial
The Crown-Imperial .

- - $1795
- - 1865
- - 1995
- - 2095p

All prices f. o. b. Detroit, subject to current Federal excise tax.
We are pleased to extend the convenience of time-payments. Ask about Chry-
sler'sattractiveplan.Ckrysler dealers and superiorChrysler service everywhere.

-la presenting the new Chrysler Six at lower
prices, new quality has been added to sur-
passing quality. Contrary to precedent.
Chrysler quality is increased simultaneousfy
with notable price reductions. The follow-
ing quality features prove the new Chrysler
Six beyond any standards of comparison
with other cars — and far and away the
greatest motor car value on the markets—

Qreater Power — Increased cylinder bore,
resulting in approximately 10 per cent more
torque.

Faster Acceleration — 5 to'2 5 miles in 7
seconds, from refined power plant withastill
larger crankshaft of SO per cent greater
torsional rigidity.

'Remarkable Fuel Economy—Carburetioa
improved to deliver 20 and more miles per
gallonofgasoline.notwithstandingincreased
power. _

Improved Rear Axle—Ring gears and pinions
are larger; differential carrier heavier to
handle increased engine power.

Distinctive Color Combinations — Body-
colors, in duco, are the most attractive and
tasteful ever offered. Chrysler-designed,
Fisher-builtclosed bodies are further refined.

Extraordinary Equipment—Chrysler equip-
ment is of a quality and completeness rarely-
found on any car—even the highest priced. -
It includes Purolator, which filters all dirt
from; crankcase oil as the motor runs; Wat-
son Stabilators, the most efficient and most
costly device of its type to absorb the shock
of road irregularities; air-cleaner, which re-
moves all road dirt and dust from, air enter-
ing the engine; thermostatic control of water
beat for most efficient operations; motor
heat indicatorKoa dash; Chrysler-Lockheed
hydraulic four-wheel brakes which provide
utmost safety control; Spartan "SOS" elec-
tric horn; duco durable body finish; balloon
tires.

WEST END GARAGE
607-611 St. George Avenue Phone, Rahway 94

OPEN EVENINGS
RAHWAY, N. J.
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Wbg.FireCo ®

Easy Win Over Chemicals
Who Scored Two In

Last Inning

The local fire fighters rung up an-
other easy win last evening when they

Close Battle With Fords But
Score Two In Sixtk

Inning '

Before a large gathering of local
and visiting ball fans, the Wood-
bridge fire laddies defeated the

met and defeated the R. and i±. | -pOrds flame tamers in an interesting
Chemical combine, of Perth Amboy. - • - * • - ..-._.. •_._-,.__ —
The final count was 6-4, but the vis-
itors' last two runs were due to care-
lessness on the part of ,the Wood-
bridge tossers. These runs were
scored in the last inning, with two
men out.

The visitors scored first, sending a
run in the third when two errors
and a single filled the bases, and
Remak, who started for the locals,
hit Glofl, the opposing twirler. They
scored another run in the fourth be-
fore the firemen could send a man
across the plate. In their half at the
plate, Woodbridge finally put one
over and-in the fifth scored three
more. , -

In this inning Billy Eyerkuss sin-
gled and advanced to third on Craw-
ley's hit. Ballo, of A. A. fame, came
through with his , second two bagger

battle last Tuesday evening by an
8-7 score.

The visitors hung up one at the
start but the local fire eaters over-
came this with three tallies on their
first turn at the plate. In the next
inning the reverse of this occurred,
Fords scoring three while Wood-
bridge had to be content with one.
Fords scored another pair in the third
while Woodbridge again came out
secondi best with only one to tTieir
credit. Neither team scored in the
fourth, feut in the fifth Woodbridge
gained -another lap and tied things
up. Fords got one over in the sixth
but Woodbridge tallied two, and this
gave ithem the game. • , • •

Eodner, from Hoy's corner, and
Zehrer, of Woodbridge, gathered the
longest drives, each connecting for. a
triple. Dunham, Fords, _and Al

and scored both runners. Kaison j j a c o b S ; Woodbridge, each picked off
connected solidly,- sending Ballo in. a two bagger, as did Qommitteeman
but was unable himself to stretch j j e n s e n .
any more than one base out of a) Johnny Kara did the hurling for ye
dandy clout because of an injured o l d e t 5 m e ia(jdies and issued eight hits
ankle. ' and five free passes. Art Christian-

In their last turn with the stick, i e n twirled for the Fords Company,
the Co. 1 fire stormers netted two a u o w i n g eleven hits and four walks,
more runs. Their opponents gathered j £ a r a fanne,3 eight and Christiansen
up two in the last'inning, but were- -
still lacking two and the game was | The box score:
called. , . ] Fire Co. 1.

Ballo led his teammates m hits, I j _ Zehrer, ib. ...
drawing two doubles and a single
sacker of three trips to the plate.
Crawley and Freddy Jehrer were next
in line for honors, with two hits each
to their credit.

George Fullerton led the visitors
in hits, bagging two. Fullerton is an
old timer but his batting eye is still
good, it appears. Remak and Prion
pitched for Woodbridge. Geroff as-
sumed the entire mound burdens for
the Chemical Co. nine.

The box score:
Fire Co. 1.

J. Zehrer, lb .-- 4
Mesick, ss 4
Eyerkuss, 3b 4
Crawley, If 4
Ballo; 2b 3
Raison, rf 3
Jacobs, cf 3
F. 'Zehrer, e. .'. 3
Remak, p 1
Prion, p 2

1
0
1
2
1
0
0
1
0
0

Mesick, ss.
Eyerkuss, 3b
Petersen, If
Raison, 2b. -
Parsons', rf
Jacobs, cf
F. Zehrer, e. -
J. Kara, p -

H.

1
1
2
1
0
2
2
1

199 later-nat'I Cartoon Co., ¥.¥.—By f$. LltlfC

The local Bluecoats found East
Orange's finest to be much improved
over previous performances and de-
spite the fact that Ben Parsons and
Happy' Jack Egan were whooping
things, up with the night stick, and
the field play was of the.vbest, the
visitors proved two runs top good for
the ptide of the township.

The game was interesting through-
out. The hig thrill came when
Benny Parsons, star summons ped-'
dler, landed on the horsehide for a
rights smart drive and, hurled it clear
over a house in the nextlot. "Big"
Ben" could have stopped on each base
for a few seconds and still arrived
safely before the judge, but one of
the • ground rules, arranged before
the game, provided that only two
bases would be allowed for just such
an event. Benny got another double
later in the game.

• The locals were in a fair way to
add to their score on several occa-
sions but each time were nrevented
by a little extra pressure qn the part
of their opponents.

The win yesterday afternoon
meant a big help for East Orange
and gave them the deciding game in
their series with Woodbridge. Wood-
bridge still retains a good standing in
the State race, however.

Ben Parsons was in the box for
the town players and made his usual
good showing, fanning seven men.
Sherry, who twirled for East Orange,
fanned only three but allowed fewer
hits. He allowed two free nasses but
Benny was lacking- his ticket book
and nobody walked.

The box score:
East Orange. AB.R

Strifel _ : 5
Evans _:. 5
Henderson 5
Solomon 5
ColKns 4
Hoffman 4
Anbuster 4
Sustna 4
Sherry 4

40 6 13 0

Wooabridg-e AB. R.. H. E.
R. Simonsen 3 1 1 1
Balint 4

2
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0

H.
3
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
0

E.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Egan
Gib

4 2g
Gibson 4
Gloff 3
Larson 4
A. Simonsen 4
Jensen .' _ 4
Parsons 4

1
2.
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
*2

1
1
0
0
1
2

0
0
0
0
0

•2
0

• 0

34 4 9 3

W. A. A. To Play Iselin

Fords Co.
28 8 11

AB. R. H.
L. Rodner, c 4
C. Dunham, rf. 4

AB. R. H. Matton, 2b ----- 4.
Egan, ss - ----- 4
Dunham, 3b. - 3
Jensen, lb *-— 3

2JW'. Rodner, If 2
3 A. Christensen, p — 3

Bagger, cf
*Gloff, If

1
1
0
11

6 .leramies, oy flara pat He,
core-On Bakelite; Play P, A. Dry Dock Tomorrow

?'[• The Woodbridge Ceramics forces
? | took the General Bakelite nine into
!j I.camp last Saturday afternoon after

a gruelling battle which was unde-
cided until tEe last inning. In this
stanza, the local tub makers scored

35 7 7
*batted for1 W. Rodner in .fifth.

Chemical Co.
31 6 11

AB.R. H.
G. Fullerton, 3b 4 2 2
Barber, 2b 4 0 1
Romer, lb ."- 4 1 1
Mazurek, If 4 0 0
Kubeniah, cf. J 4 0 1
Geroff, p 3 0 0
Kutchle, rf 3 0 0
Mulligan,' c 3 0 0
-Faytok, ss 3 1 0

32 4 5

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.

WORK WANTED

HOUSEWORK, washing, ironing,
cleaning, cooking, etc., by day or

steady. Julia Sipos, 75 Grampton
Ave., Woodbridge. P. O. Box.

MALE HELP WANTED

MAN, active, wanted to book orders

LWeneM Defeat •
leasbey Feds 6-4

Poor fielding which resulted from
two weeks of idleness, spelled defeat
for the Keasbey Feds last Sunday
afternoon. Lindenau's strong juniors
won through their superior field work
and ended the contest two counts the
better—6-4.

Stark worked superbly on
the

for" fruit trees, roses,
shrubs, also superintend territory..
Experience unnecessary. Pay week-

mound^'but received no support from
his teammates. He allowed only four
clean hits but seven errors were rung
up behind him. The opposing twir-
ler s' offerings were gleaned for ten
hits, but these were scattered.

.Martin and Katrausky led the bat-
ting for the- Feds, the former land-
ing a two bagger.

The box score:
Lindeneau. AB. R. H.

Beck, 2b — 4
Zimm, ef --.4
Bigola, ss. -~ •' 4

five runs, and ended the game with a
four run lead, the score standing 8-4.

The visitors took; a one run lead
in the first but Woodbridge gathered
two in the second. In the third the
Bakelite players roped another, while
Woodbridge remained idle at the
plate. Manager Wand's tossers took
the lead once more in the fourth
frame but were tied again in the
fifth.

Neither team scored in the sixth or
seventh, but in the eighth the Bake-
lite players tallied a score and broke
the tie. '

The tub makers broke loose in the
ninth, however, and found Barber's
offerings to he to their task. Five
runs were gathered before they were"
checked but the toll taken was too
great for the Amboy team to' equal.

This win placed the locals third in
the Industrial League and gives them
more than a fighting chance for
championship honors. This is their
first attempt at.baseball, and they are
to be commended' for the good show-
ing, so far made.

The Perth Amboy Dry Dock team

ly. Outfit free. Free replacement.
Work pleasant, profitable. No invest-
ment. Apply KNIGHT & BOST-
•WICK, NEWARK:, NEW YORK
STATE.

FOR SALE

flowering pfeiffer, 3b 4
Mastricola, lb — 3
Ambress, If - .3

f 3

NEW 6-ROOM HOUSE, with all im-
provements, located on Ridgedale

avenue; easy terms. Apply J. P-
Christensen, 115 Grove avenue.
Phone 527-M Woodbridge.

ONE Mahogany Gate-leg Table,
Kitchen Table, Hoosier Cabinet, 3-

burner Gas Stove and Mahogany
Davenport Bed; can be seen any time
at 506 Tisdale Place, Woodbridge,
isr. J . it-

Sabo, rf 3
Varga, c - - 3
Oliner, p .3

1 11 will furnish the opposition for this
2 1
0 0
1 1
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
1 0

Saturday's game at the Parish House
field. This diamond has seldom been
idle all season, and large crowds of
home town and visiting rooters have
attended each game. A large turn-
out is expected tomorrow afternoon,
as both teams have a large following
from this neighborhood.

The box score:
Ceramic Corp. AB. R. H. E.

Gloff, ss. •-... :- 5 1 4
Loeser,* If, 5 1 1
Larsen, !e. - 3 0 0
Risley, 3b. 5 0 1
Mossman, 2b., c 5 1 1
Bagger, cf. 3 1 1
Kath, rf., 2b. 5 0 1
Bader, lb. - 3 1 1
Westcott, p. —— 3 2 1
Hurster — 2 1 1

Bakelite.
39 8 12 1
AB.R. H. E.

Manley, 3b 4 0 0 2
Barber, p. 5 2 3 0
Camp, e. —— 5 1 2 0
Crawley, 2b., rf 5 0 2 0
Yeager, ef. 4 1 1 0
Dahlgreen, lb. ..-.....; 4 0 1 0
Chumma, es, 4 0 0 0
Kennedy, rf., 2b 4 0 2 1
Hoar, If. . . . - - 3 0 0 0

38 4 11 3
Score by innings:

Bakelite > 101 010 010—4
Ceramic Corp 020 100 005—8

31
Keasbey Feds. AB.

Damback, cf 3
Groblesky, ss - 5
Cusdor, lb - 4
H. Kubinak, 2b 5
Tofh, 3b 3
Katrausky, If 3
Novak, c. 4
Martin, rf. 3
Stark, p 4

6 4
R. H.
1 0

_0 1
0 1
0 -1
0 1
2 2
1 1
0 2
0 1

FOR SALE—A solid Oak Table and
Chairs for dining-room, very cheap.

Write to Box L, care of Woodbridge
Independent, Woodbridge, N. J.

DOGS, FOR SALE
DOGS—Police, Chows, Bostons, Aire-

dales, Fox Terriers and Great
Danes. A few very exceptional pup-
pies given to reliable people op breed-
ing basis. ~J?olice dogs trained by
noted German trainer, at reasonable
fees. Strong Heart Kennels, Easton
Ave., New Brunswick, N. J.

STORE FOR RENT

34 4 10
Score by innings:

Keasbey 100 010 020—4
Lindeneau 110 120 Olx—6

Two base hit—Martin. Struck out
By Stark, 8;.by Oliner, 11. Bases The box score:

on balls—Off Stark, 1; off Oliner, 4. 1»—* »—•«— -

ON St. George's Ave.. near Freeman
street. Apply next door, Mrs. Al-

fred Mundy.

FOR RENT

GARAGE at 564 Barron avenue,
Woodbridge. Apply on premises.

It pd.

FLOOR of three rooms, for light
hoxisekeeping, all improvements.

"Will also sell Parlor and Dining-room
Suite of Bed, Dresser, Tables, etc.
May be seen at 997 Rahway Ave.,

'near Homestead Ave., Avenel, N. J.
It pd.

ROOMS for rent' for light house-
keeping; may be seen any time at

144 Main St., Woodbridge. It.

UOOM, furnished, all improvements.
161 Dunham Place, Woodbridge.

TWO BEDROOMS, furnished; home-
like, to refined gentlemen. Inquire

or write 524
"bridge, N. J.

Barron Ave., Wood-

Bearcats Defeat
, Hawks of-Amboy

On Sunday the Bearcats, of Wood-
bridge, defeated the Hawks, of Perth
Amboy, by the score of 14 to 6.
Dunham and Keating did the pitching
and ' Gerity did the catching. Lud-
wigsen and Kafton were the battery
for the Hawks. The features of the
game were the homers by Ludwig-
sen, Keating, Gurzaly and Boka. B.
Gerity and Gurzaly each hit a triple
and Dunham poled out a double.

The box score
Bearcats

PL Reading
Defeat lahway Stars

On Sunday, August 9, the Port
Reading Athletic Club Juniors de-
feated the strong Rahway Colored
Stars by a score of 9 to 2 in a seven
inning game. Ferguson, former
Rahway High School pitching ace,
was given poor support by his team-
mates, the Port team collecting only
five hits, while the Stars were held to
three hits by Dapolito. In the sec-
ond inning* Dapolito hit a home run.
This; is the only home run made on
this diamond' this season. Next Sun-
day the Port team will go to Wood-
bridge and hook up in a return game
with the Woodbridge Pirates. In the
first game the Port team won by a
score of 10 to 2t

Ted Lyons Is Making Good

Port Reading 'A. C. AB.R. H.
Samons, ss 3 1 1
Barna, 3b - 3 1 0
C. Zullo, ef 3 0 0
Vernillo; If. .;.... 3 0 0
Kuritz, c 3 1 0
Dapolito, p „... 2 2 1
Carmin, 2b •. — 3 3 2
Simione, rf .". 3 0 0
Pellegrino, lb. 3 1 1

In Township Series

With Mickey Walsh hitting
best stride on, the mound the W. A.
A. found the St. Mary squad of
Bound Brook to be easy meat, and
copped the bacon 4-0. Walsh fanned
thirteen, walked two, and in returned
allowed only five scattered hits. The
A. A. batters found the pill eleven
times, two being doubles by Ballo
and Crawley. Ballo led in hits with
three to his 'credit out of four trips
to the rubber.

Iselin will be the next to meet the
Brewster's . field lineup, this Sun-
day's game being the second of a
series. In the first encounter the
boys /from- Mayor Lewis' village
sprung quite a surprise and the best
game of the season resulted in a 3-1
victory for Woodbridge, but only
after a hard struggle to hold the lead.

Managers Powers and Geiss advise
one and all to come early and avoid
the Iselin stampede.

The box1 score:
Woodbridge. AB. R. H.

Hasbrook, ss 4 0 0
Mesick, 3b ,-... 4 1 2
Donovan, If 4 1 1
Crawley, cf — 4 1 1
Ballo, lb 4 1 3
Razen, 2b - 4 0 2
Kara, rf 4 0 0
Wallace, c 3 0 1
Walsh, p - 3 0 1

aNext Sunday afternoon, August 16,
the Woodbridge A. A. will go to Ise-
lin for a second game of the big town-
ship series. As we copped the "open-
ing game against Foster's Iselin com-
bine, we expect to make it two
straight. We are going to .present
our strongest lineup for this game,
with Mickey Walsh doing the flinging.

Mr. Foster, from Iselin, will send
trucks down here Sunday to" take any
amount of 'fans that care to accom-
pany the team. The trucks will be
at the corner of Main and Amboy

avenue, and will leave around 2:15.
One of the largest crowds that ever
witnessed a baseball game at Iseiin is
expected.

On Sunday, August 23, we will
have the strong Carteret F. C. on the
Brewster Grounds. This team last
Sunday gave the Perth Amboys a ter-
rible trimming. On the following
Sundays we expect to lineup against
the best in the county for semi-pro
county^ honors.

HUGO A. GEIS,
Manager, Woodbridge A. A.

News of All Woodbridge Townstip in
the Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbridjre

Bound Brook.
34 4 11

AB. R. H.
Capia, 2b - - . . 4 0 1
Brandt, 3b 4 0 2
Figel, lb -v.r.. 4 0 1
De Mato, ss - 4 0 0
DeCastra. rf 4 0 0
Helfin, If 3 0 0
Laney, cf 3 0 0
Buchard, c 3 0 0
Themis, p 3 0 1

32 0 5
Score by innings:

Bound Brook 000 000 000—0
Woodbridge 301 000 OOx—4

Two base hits—Crawley, Ballo.
Struck out—By Walsh, 13; by Them-
is, 6. Bases on balls—Off Walsh, 2;
offj Themis,. 0. '

Rahway Col. Stars
26 9 5

AB. R. H.

AB.R. H.
B. Gerity, c — 5 1 1
F. Gerity, lb 3 3 2
Slebics, cf : 4 1 1
Keating, ss - 2 3 2
Boka, 3b 4 1 2
Dunham, p. .: -'- 4 1 1
Gurzaly, 2b ----- 3 3 2
EIek, If 4 1 3
Soos, rf : - 4 0 0
Dunchess, rf ---- 1 0 0

34 14 14
Hawks. AB.R. H.

Poone, If 4
Flynn, lb 4
Smith, 2b - 4
Kafton, c.

Hippard, ss - 3 0 0
Blue, lb. : - . . 3 0 0
Caleman, 3b - 3 . 0 . 1
White, c. 3 0 0
Ferguson, u 3 1 1
Williams, 2b. — - 3 1 1
Ciero, rf 3 , 0 0
Brown, If - - - 2 0 0
Hame, cf. 2 0 0

Home run—Dapolito.
li

25 2 3
Two base

Ludwigsen, p.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

HOUSE PAINTING and DECOR-
ATING—First class work. Chas.

, Lauxman, 513 Ainsworth St., Linden,
Tel. Linden 3308. 3t.

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic
Physician, Post Office Building,

Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

ACCOUNTANT — B o o Tc s . opened,
closed; income tax. Will also take

care of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
•G, Agreen, 254-^reeman. St., Wood-
toidge.

se- -
—Please mention this paper wiien
purchasing from our advertisers,—

4
... 3

Pucci, ~3b. ... 4
Aoroi, cf. 4
Tulio, ss 4
Kelly, rf 3

1
1
0
1
2
0
1
0
0

Home r u n D p
hit—-Samons, Williams, Carmin (2).
Struck out—By Dapolito, IS; by Fer-
guson, 9.

Woodbridge Championship
Claimed By Cyclone Midgets

The Cyclones, of Woodbridge,
closed their baseball season by beat-
ing the Cardinals by the score of
7-6. The Cardinals beat the Eagle
A. C. two out of three games and
then claimed the championship. The
Cyclones were then beaten by the
Cardinals by a score of 9-8, which
tied them for the championship. The
Cyclones then beat the -Cardinals in
the, rubber. The Cyclones ;played

34 6 6
Score by innings:

Hawks 000 203 010— 6
Bearcats 001 425 llx—14

Home runs—Ludwigsen, Keating,
Boka, Gurzaly. Three base hits—B.
Gerity, Gurzaly. Two base hit:—Dun-
ham. Struck out—By Dunham, 9;
by Keating, 2; by Ludwigsen, 8.
Base on balls—Off Dunham, 2; off
Keating, 2; off Ludwigsen, 6. Dou-
ble plays—Keating to F. Gerity. Hit
by ball—Keating. . '

i—Mention this paper to advertisers,
it heJps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

Photograph of Ted Lyons, youthful
pitcher of the Chicago Wbite Sox, who,
sporting authorities declare, is to be-
come one of the outstanding figures
in> the American league. He Is the
ideal build for a pitcher, being six
feet tall and 'weighing 175 pounds. He
is a right-hander with an easy de-
livery.

Big Money for Star

-— -— —[eleven games, winning- nine and los-
" ' " " i n g two.

The line-up for the Cyclones was
T. Weber, cf.: J. Meser,- 2b.; L. Ma-
lom, c ; E. Richards (capt.), 'ss.; R.
Dunn, 3b.i A. Malom, p.; G. Dunn,
lb.; Karmazin, If.; J. Keyes, rf.

For the Cardinals—Nagy, p.; F.
Dunham, c; F. Gerity, lb.; A. De-
Ian oy, 2b.; E. Delaney, 3b.; E. Nebel,
ss.; R. Roder, If.; L. Sarnos cf.; J.
Ruddy, rf.; Maccarciola, cf.

Corner Worth While
What ft great and glorious thing It

would be if some enterprising man
would corner rhe trouble market.

Paul Waner, star all-around play-
er with the San Francisco Seals, for
whom the management is asking the
New York Yanks to spend $100,000 to
secure. Waner is a left-handed hitter
and has never hit under .360 in the

three years
Seals.

he has been with the

Growing Period for Animals
Adolescent of growing period of ani-

mals from birth to maturity is about
one-sixth of their whole lives.

Bay City has sold Gordon Jones to
Buffalo of the International league.

. * * *

Jay Kirke, veteran first baseman
and outfielder, is now with Shreveport.

* * «
Pitcher Frank Schmit has been sold

by Moline to Worcester of the Eastern
league.

* * *
Blake of the Chicago Cubs fanned-

ten of the Phillies in subduing: them in
a recent ten-inning affair.

* * *
San Antonio sold Second Baseman

Patterson to Fort Smith of the West-
ern association, for $1,500.

FORE!
Whatever your outdoor game'

may be, your new sports equip-
ment is awaiting you here. *". All
outdoors is stirring itself and
calling you to the open. All
things you will need for links,
camp or field sports are calling
you to our -displayed stocks.
Stop in and look around today.

317 Madison Ave. Tel. 937

"Look for the Red Sign"

"THE MONEY SAVING CHAIN STOSES'

OFFER UNUSUAL SAVINGS
THE CAR OWNER

EFFECTIVE UNTIL
AUGUST 20 ONLY

Adjustable
LUGGAGE
CAESIER

Adjustable type with
strong center brace.
Our regular
price $1.39.

RED GIANT
The Better

RIM tf><3 9 5
TOOL #<J»

Mak e s t i r e
changing easy,

price S4.50.

The Genuine
SCHRADER
TIKE GAUGE... .

, List Price $1.25

Schrader Balloon tf» i
Tire Gauge. «pj

Mst Price §1.50

15

Sehrader Valve In-
sides, box of 5 . . . .

List Price 25c

STOP LIGHT

Newest type of stop
signal fits any make
of tail lamp. >o
holes to drill. Comes
complete with bulb
ready to attach, l i s t
price S2.50.

Combination
Ash Tray and
Match Holder
Handsome recep-
tacle is fully
nickel plated and
provides space :

lor resting cigar
or c i g a r e t t e .
Comes complete
ready to attach,

price $1.00.

STANDARD COED,

TIRES
Quality tires that assure;
long mileague and end tire|
troubles. '

"- Tire Tube
Size Price Price

30x3 S9.45 $1.69

BLOW OUT
PATCHES

Values
to 39e..

Electric
CIGAR

LIGHTERS

"Furnished for cither
6 or 12 voHs. Fits
flush on the dash,
has ions reel to
roat-li rear seats and
ouimot short circuit.
Oiar regular price

9.95
30x3% S.S.

10.95
S0l3y.Gt.CI.

11.95

32.-t3%14.95
31x4 15.95
32x4 .16.95
38x4 17.45
S4x4 17.85
32x4%22.95

33x5 28.95
35x5 39.95

1.90

1.90

I
8.25
2.65
2.80'
2.05
3.15
3.3O1

3.85]
3.80
3.95.
4.80
4.95 i

NACI
U p h o l stery
Cleaner — re- j
moves spots!
from all fab-
rics. Not In-
flammable.

68c
price 80c

SPECIAL! 30x3V2

W a x or *9ffc
Cleaner. <tP<0$

List price /60c

GRAY
INNER TUBES $1.69

CUSHIONS
rr- . E-Z Back art

leather comfy
• c u s h i o B

makes drlv-
inff great dis-
tances a plear
sure Instead
of an ordeal.
Fine quality,
-well m a d e
SI .50 value.

HAND HORN
Excellently constructed, has no sol-
dered parts to work I:.as;* by vibra-
tion the gears are rase-hardened,
doubly supported and run in stei'l
bushings. Titls horn will outlast
your car. Has rtouMe simnprtins
bracket that is not weakened by any
possible pres-
sure of the
plunder. Fin-
I s h e d i n
srlossy black
enamel. List
pa-ice

$1.79 ll
SPECIALS FOR FORD OWNERS

DOLL UP SETS
FOB FOKDS

Consists of 4 luib shields and eas>s.
JAst price S2.50 A

Scandinavia Transmission
Lining—List
price $2.20—Set

FOR FOKDS

WIND DEFLECTOES

Plate glass winss with
nickel platefl adjustable
brackets ready to attach
to windshield. Add to
car's attractiveness and
protects passengers from
dust of the road.
57.50 value

I

FOE FORDS—Special
GENUINE STEWART

SPEEDOMETESS
A §15 value; will remain on sale only
while the Quantity on hand lasts. '

ENGINE OLSANEE
The only positive method of p s r
your motor free from grit and dirt.

52.50 $

SOLID BSASS
OIL GUN
Strongly constructed for nsinj
any kind of oil.

A SUBSIDIARY- OF CONSOLIDATED
DISTRIBUTORS, INO.

204 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
OPEN EVENINGS PHONE 3133
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Buys Complete. Home

40x100. Price.....

At leolin MI
ill ISCillj 11, J,

4 rooms and bath, with full cellar, gas, electricity; run-

ning wa te r ; plot

40x100. Price.
On Lincoln Highway

At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station
ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;

schools, churches, stores of every description,
THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than city i ents, buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. GOME SEE FOR YOURSELF—

RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J .
Telephone Metuchen 194-M.2

Call us up and we'll send representative.

Credit to Paul Revere
It -will always be to the credit of

Paul Revere that he didn't stop to
make a speech.—Toledo Blade.

Virtue Alone Counts
They only have lived long who have

lived virtuously. — Richard Brinsley
SheridMn

LENART BROTHERS
Tel. Carteret 989. . * 71-73 Pershing Ave.

DEALERS IN ,

Clean, Honest COAL - Honest Weight
ICE and WOOD

We deliver on the day order is recorded, and guaran-
tee courtesy and satisfaction. Lehigh Valley coal exclu-
sively.

GIVE US A TRIAL!

EYES EXAMINE©
Headaches Relieved by i
Properly Fitted Glasses *

Leases Groimd
on the Premises

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

&.s to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AliBOY

Opposite Wool-worth's 5c and •
10c Store

a George S, Yaczmo J
{ Summit Avenue g

Fords ' jj

i General Contractor •
I aid Builder |
H Tel. 1125-W Perth Amboy _

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Statiosser

OFFICE SUPPLIES
g Masisii>« and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

KELLY & COMPANY
Manufacturers of

_ for _
STORE, OFFICE OR BUILDING

Telephone 1861
425 Division St. Perth Amboy

RABINOWFFZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Fall Line of '• .

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 SOOSBVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

L

S. B. BREWS1ER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E T
WOODBR1DGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55

BUY NOW
NUT - NAVICOAL - STOVE

Winter Schedule goes into effect September 1st, 192S

.00 Per Net d* "I £V50 For Orders$11 T o n Over 5 Tons
For Metuchen, Woodbridge, Sewaren, Carteret, South Amboy

25 cents extra for half ton lots.

Industrial and Commercial Prices Quoted on Application.

$10.50 per net ton for Perth Amboy, Keasbey, Fords; §10.00
for orders over 5 tons; 25 cents extra for half ton lots.

Phone 2781.

NAVICOAL CORPORATION
t 305 State Street, PERTH AMBOY

Now is the Time to Order Your Awnings

AMBOY AWING CO.
Tel. 829. 287 Prospect St., PERTH AMBOY

Hot—Isn't It?
The fond embrace of long separated

friends has nothing on the hugging
tendency of an out-of-press suit in hot
weather. Bring in your suit and we'll
hand it back so pressed that it •will make
you feel 20 degrees cooler.

' ANDY McLEAN
95, Main Street

Valet The Safety Razor tliat
Aut©Str©P Sharpens Its Qyn Blades

R & Z Q f * COMPLETE OUTFITS $1.00 & $S.OO

Sharpens Itself For 5<J« st AH Stores Selling Razors and Bladaa

&FOX
CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

l*®ve It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a" safe Infants' and
•Children's Laxative.

' R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer j :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment Jo All.

Office Phone—2*64,
Residence Phone—289.'

Complete' m jltself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.'
Quick.. Convenient. Easy
to clean, i Complete sets-***-*;
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

FREE—from castor
taste and odor.

FREE—from after-naiuea. Not
flavored.

Keilogg's Tasteless Castot O2
s the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only. •

FREE—Eteratnre on reqaor to WALTER.
JANVIER, Inc., 417 Cuul St., NewYod:

Two ska—?;c and 50c.
at di goal drug stores.

New Jersey
' State Briefs

Bids for the paving of the Wenonah-
Mantua road are to be received at the
regular meeting of the Gloucester
County Board of Freeholders on Au-
gust 19.

Nearly 1,200 National Guardsmen re-
turned to their homes when the 113th
Infantry, under command of Colonel
Edward Phillips, of Newark, complet-
ed its two weeks' training period.

Charles R. Peddle has been engaged
as architect to prepare plans tor a
new school for colored pupils at
Pennsgrove. It is proposed to start
the construction work early in the iall.

The training for the dairy judging
competition to be held at Trenton.
Fair this year among the New Jersey
Junior Dairy Club members has been
under way for some time in Mercer
county. • .

The foundation has been finished
for the standpipe of the new water
works at National Park, and the work
on the other part of the system is
Cast progressing, so that there will he
water furnished by fall.

The last vacancy in the teaching
staff of the Upper. Penn's Neck town-
ship schools has been filled by the
election of Miss Ruth Ruhl, of Mifflin-
burg, Pa., as a teacher in the first
grade at Carney's Point.

"The Department of Buildings issued
a permit for construction of a twenty-
one story building in Park place, op-
posite ' Military Park, which will .he
the tallest building in New Jersey and
the largest office and bank structure
in Newark.

The Camden county Board of Free-
holders will be consulted by Glouces-
ter township officials and also resi-
dents of Glendora about the question
of the retaining wall at Glendora
where the Black Horse pike will be
widened and sidewalks laid. ,

Walter L. Hetfield, of Plainfield,
well-known lawyer and former prose-
cutor of Union, county, has been
named by Governor Silzer to succeed
Senator Arthur Whitney as a member
of the commission now engaged in
investigating the advisability of com-
pulsory liability insurance for automo-
bile owners. .

The Passaic "Valley Sewage Com-
mission announced that water lilies
are sprouting in tire Passaic River
and that fish are returning to the
stream which, until the opening of the
trunk line sewer a year ago, was so
contaminated with industrial waste
that its vapors ate paint from houses
along the shores.

While the farmers of the Lambert-
ville section are harvesting good crops
just now, and anticipating bounteous
yields from those yet to mature, many
of them are also getting ready for
their winter wheat sowing. Oats stub-
ble is being turned under for seeding
and a large acreage of winter wheat
will be planted this season.

Former Assemblyman Frederick A.
McCullough, of Somervilie, was sent-
enced to from four to seven years in
the State Penitentiary . by Judge
Cleary, in the Court of Common Pleas.
MoCullough pleaded guilty to charges
of forgery and embezzlement several
days ago on a number of Indictments
found against him a year and a half
ago.

Union Fire Company of Westville is
planning to hold its annual carnival
opposite the railroad station at that
place on September 4 and 5.

At the meeting of Brooklawn Bor-
ough Council the ordinance for the ex-
tension of sewers on portions of sev-
eral streets, to cost about ?36,004, was
passed on final reading.

Mrs. Merrill Ernest is chairman of
the flower show committee of.the Pit-
man Woman's Club. Plans are being
made to hold the annual flower show
the middle of September.

The Newark Board of School Esti-
mate Is planning to give considera-
tion to a new budget prepared by the
Board of Education which calls for an
expenditure of $1,258,00.0.* :

Borough officials at GlaSsboro are
planning to beautiful the newly wid-
ened apd paved Broad street, on the
Delsea drive. One of their first steps
will be to have all telephone and
electric poles painted.

On Friday and Saturday evenings,
August 28 and 29, a peach festival will
he given on St. Lawrence Church
grounds, White Horse pike, Laurel
Hill Springs, for the benefit of the
church and school building fund.

A. E. Spear, of Vineland, has been
paid $276 by the township, for loss of
valuable chickens killed by stray dogs.
"Wilb'ert Birdsall, of Oak road, was al-
lowed a claim of |26 for twenty-one
chickens killed in the same manner.

Under the provisions of a new ordi-
nance of Brooklawn Borough Council,
the Public Safety Committee must
pass on all plans for new buildings
and then submit same to Council for
final action. This will put a stop to
any oil service stations being built
on the State highway.

Thomas L. Martin, formerly* a rural
carrier, and now acting postmaster at
Yardville, Mercer county, N. J., passed
the examination held in June by the
Civil Service Commissioner for appli-
cants for appointment as postmaster
at Yardville. Martin was the. only one
to take the examination.

A flre of supposed incendiary origin
destroyed the farm buildings on the
farm of Wilmer Mil, Gibbsboro road,
between Clementon and Gibbsboro,
Clemention township, doing damage
estimated at $10,000. . The farm- Is
known about the countryside as the
"Four Winds."

A Touch of
Romance

By JANE O'RYAN

(©. 1925, Western Newspaper Union.J
TyBISGILLA r a n eagerly up the
-'•stairs to the old garret. The drab-
ness of her life could not follow her
into the enchanted atmosphere of her
old playroom.

Her eyes traveled about, resting
here and there on treasures of the
past, until they came to an old trunk.
A.glow came to her face and quickly
she crossed the room and knelt before
the trunk, then reverently opened It
and began to turn back the hallowed
garments — mother's, grandmother's.
She feasted her eyes upon the dresses
beionging to her grandmother as. a
girl. These she had -worn on several
secret occasions like'today—-all except
the checked silk dress with, the short
overskirt. , .-'

"How adorable she must have been."
thought Priscilla, as her hand softly
smoothed the skirt, and then, sudden-
ly, she felt something in the pocket,
away at the bottom—a sealed letter,
addressed in' a fine, feminine hand to
Jonathan Tiniberley, Esquire, Upton
Falls— • .

She gazed at the letter searchingly.
as though trying to discover its secret.
There must have been some vital rea-
son why a stamped letter from a young
lady, addressed to a young man, had
not been mailed.

Priscilla began to consider it her
duty to send the letter. There might
be some comfort In It for him. Her
attractive face took on a' sweetness
that doubtless would have captivated
Jonathan were he young and in her
presence.

Old Mary would have to be told, of
course. Mary Vas as much a part of
Priscilla's Hfe as the old home with
all Its treasures. She had been her
nurse, protector and adviser, and Pris-
cilla loved her; but with all, her quali-
fications there was a grievous lack in
Mary—she had no romance about her.

Priscilla's eyes twinkled. When she
had results from the letter, she would
tell- Mary—with reservations. Then
came the thought: He might be dead,
or have moved away. ,

So, with her eyes bright and her
heart singing, she wrote a note of ex-
planation. She told him that the en-
closed letter was his property, un-
doubtedly, and by some oversight had
not been posted, which omission she
hastened to remedy, and she hoped
he would pardon the delay.

She could receive a reply by the
next afternoon; but that time came
and went and left her hands and heart
empty. The following morning Pris-
cilla stood upon the porch, gladness
eneorijpassing her. for the wonderful
letter had come! She would see Jona-
than Timberley tomorrow, rain or
shine. He would arrive at three, if
agreeable; and she had telegraphed
him to come.

Priscilla waited upon the porch.
Tea would be served in. the pretty
garden. Mary, who had been told—
with reservations—had all in readi-
ness.

Priscilla looked fair and happy, but
the quiet that sat upon her was all
pretense. She was stirred as she nev-
er had been in all her life.

One minute to three o'clock—and
then, yes, along the road came a car,
slowly—a fine, big car. She stood up,
her hands clenched. The car stopped.

But there was ' some mistake—un-
less.

She felt choking, but bravely she
stopped forward with a smile. The
man slowly descended and came to
her. "Miss North?" he questioned.

"Yes," she responded, but her voice
was lifeless. "He couldn't come,
then?" she asked slowly.

The man smiled and a twinkle came
to his eyes as, with a bow, he said:
"I am Jonathan Timberley."

"You?" She gazed at him—young,
straight and handsome.

His eyes met hers frankly. "The
only one now," he said, "named for
my great-grandfather."

He handed her the letter. Her eyes
actually pounced upon the page. "My
Dear Friend:" she read. "Perhaps I
did not consider deeply enough when
I gave you my answer three days ago.
You are so kind and thoughtful and
your tenderness with my little girl
make me feel that if you come back
I shall have a different answer for
you. It is very lonely here today.
Arabella."

Priscilla stared at the letter. Ara-
bella—her great-grandmother, who had
become a widow at an early $ge. She
had written this letter to Jonathan
Timberley; he never had received it—•

Her thoughts were interrupted by
the voice of Timberley, who said
softly: "Perhaps I shouldn't have
opened it, for I knew it wasn't for me,
but—well—" He hesitated, then add-
ed boyishly: "I'm quite alone and the
touch of romance in the thing made
me want to see it through."

"Of course you should," she said,
and then added with a sigh: "Little'
Priscilla forgot to post this very im-
portant letter and separated my great-
grandmother from your great-grandfa-
ther. It was rather tragic, •wasn't it?"

Timberley smiled, "I'm satisfied
with matters as they stand," he said,
"for, you see, if our great-grandpar-
ents had married we might have been
brother' and sister and would never
have had this wonderful meeting.
That would have been tragic." His
eyes were eloquent.

"Tes," she replied, "that would have
been tragic."

Then they both laughed, a thrilling
sort of laugh that that small boy
Cupid, always on the watch, recog-
nized at once.

THE PERTH AMBOY

GAS LIGHT COMPANY I
206 SMITH STREET

m Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rnud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

i
I

I
I

I

A. WEBER
Painting and
Paperhanging

George St., Avenel, N. J.
Tel, Rahway. Q395-M

Painter, Decorator
and Paper Hanger;

GEORGE A. ASHMEAD i
Jobbing Promptly Done

Estimates Furnished Free

330 Fulton St.
Woo«H>ridgei N. J.

New Process Gag Ranges f

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs
Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
i

I
i

I

DRAW 3 STRAIGHT LINES
to p t each of these bungalows

in a separate compartment
Can you do ft ? If you can, you
TFin two lots a t glorious Harding:
Park: and Lakes, N. J.

Draw your lines, cut out entire ad,
attach to a piece of paper containing
your name anri address, and mail at
once to P. O. Box 226, Newark, N. 3.

John Mulllns & Sons, a chain of
furniture stores in New York and
New Jersey, is back of this grand
distribution and guarantees the
prompt delivery of every deed giving
you free and clear title to the lots on
payment of the cost of drawing up
the papers.

WOODBRIDGE TAXI
SERVICE

Phone 859
Cars for All Occasions

by the hour, trip or mile.

Low Rates

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

i It kills the germs.

COAL
good clean supplyGet your coal now and be assured

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts. .
,#,

DR..HUMPHREYS'
^99

Rdbasi Mother ofRve Healthy,
Happy Children Keeps Fit
with Beecham's Pills

"When I feel s di=r headache coining on.
1 take one or two Becchsm's POU.
"I am 33—a healthy, toboK mother with five
bappy children, thinks to Beccham'n. I da ail
xoy own housework, besides sewing, wuhiag*
ironing, and caring for the chfldicn."

Mrs. Albert Onnerod, Fall Rivet. Muss.
_ For FREE SAMPLE-Writo
B. F. Allen Co., 419 Canal Street, New T o *
Buy from your d!ruggist in S5 and 50e boocea
For constipation, biUitntsnas, sick headaches, and

^ ^ other digaCKxatbaaas take

B@e®Iia§ti9§ P i l l s

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and. Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Summer Hardware - Garden Tools
Chicken Supplies, Fencing

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools-—Paints-—Varnishes
House Furnishings,
Builders' Hardware .

82 Main' Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made Perfect!

EUGENE SCHEEINER
65 Fulton St., Woodbridge

, Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, Inc.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willard Battery Service
Phone 522. PEARL ST.

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors

Tel., Woodbridge 549

Main & WHHam St*., Woodbridge

WALTER A. JENSEN
MASON and

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
643 Linden Ave., Woodbridge

Tel, Woodbridge 178

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FOKDS, H. 3.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating. Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS

(Formerly Romond Taxi)
Cars for Funerals, Weddings, and

ail occasions.
Telephone 151 Woodbridge

NEW YORK CUSTOM
. TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing
Suits Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance Hauling
78 Albert St., Woodbridge

Tel. 125 -Woodbidge
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£ Woodbridge Theatre
COMPLETELY REMODELED

Reopens Wed., August 19th
WEDNESDAY-

THOMAS MEIGHAN LILA LEE in

"OLD HOME WEEK"
A photo of Thomas Meighan to the first hundred women.

Mack "Sennett Comedy—"Giddap" Also ."Screen Stars."

THURSDAY, Aug. 20th—

Aileen Pringle
Antonio Mereno

"One Year to Live" •
How would you live if you had but one-

year to live?

Christy Comedy "Sit Tight"
Bray Novelty

FRIDAY, Aug. 21st—

Alice Terry
"Sack Cloth

and Scarlet"
The greatest woman picture of the year

LARRY SEMON in

"TROUBLE BREWING"

Also Iris Novelty

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22nd

LON CHANEY and NORMA SHEARER
IN

"He Who Gets Slapped"
One of the big successes of the year and Lon Chaney's greatest triumph.

Also

Our Gang Comedy "LOVEBUG" Pathe Review

Taken from, photo of
S.Sr Seneca, July 18th1000

Vacationists Praise Hollywood's
Wonderful Vacation Tours

, "Wonderful Vacation!" "The Trip of my Life!"
L<*ThebesttimeIeverhad.""Goandseeforyourself."
* These words are typical of what hundreds of vaca-
tionists had to say on their return from the summer
vacation tours to Hollywood-by-the-Sea.

Since the first trip in June, more than 2000 from
different parts of the country have spent their vaca-
tions at Florida's All-Year Resort City. Of thisnum-
ber nearly half have gone from New York by boat.

The Hollywood Vacation Tour and Hollywood
itself have made good doubly with Florida's sum-
mer-time guests. Satisfaction is a cold term to apply
to their enthusiasm as they picture what they did,
what they enjoyed, and what they saw on their
memorable trip.

Hollywood Proves Revelation
But the 3-day cruise down the Atlantic Coast was
but a. curtain raiser to the real vacation. Down at
Hollywood the vacationists were whisked in. a round
of sight-seeing and entertainment which kept them
spinning foreightdays. Inmotorboats,theyskimmed
over Hollywood's -wonderful waterways, built from
Florida's Inland Waterway, a system of
canals, channels, lagoons, and lakes that
out-Venices Venice. By day, they golfed
onHolIywood'sspIendidlmksjby night
they danced in the patio of Holly wood's
Country Club with its light tinted
dancing floor, and automatically fold-
ing roof.

Then there was always the dip, day
or evening, pa the surf of Hollywood's
clean, palm-shaded beach.

They found that Hollywood Beach with its Broad
Walk and its brilliantly decorated $250,000 bathing
casino is the loadstone of holiday makers all along
this Golden Shore of Florida—the seaside resort
for the entire back country.

Hollywood a Place to Live
Every one was amazed at what the? saw in reality and in th«
making. They marveled at the wonder of what is happening on
this miracle-working stretch of Florida coast, this new havem
from the stress of seasons.

Their surprise began with the summer climate of Hollywood*
They felt the significance of the fact that the average summer
temperature o£ Hollywood is 60.0

They found Hollywood a real city, huilded in less than four
years from wasteland, mangrove swamp, tomato land and pine
land..They found it a stable city with fine coral streets artistic-
ally lighted, parks and parkways, modern business buildings,
up-to-date hotels and apartment houses, schools and genuine
homes—expensive homes and modest homes, but all beautiful
in architecture and color.

Enjoy a Vacation and see Florida too
Vacation time for most of us in the northland is coming to a
close. But you who still have vacations to spend can spend them
most advantageously by taking one of the Hollywood $100 va-

cation tours. These specially conducted trips
provide the utmost at the least expense. One
hundred dollars includes every expense from the
time you get on the boat at New York to the
time you land on the return trip—transporta-
tion on boat and motor bus—meals and berth
on .the boat—meals and living quarters at the
hotel—all entertainment and recreation.

Compare this with any vacation 'you have
considered In cose and promise. Then add ea it
the opportunity of seeing Florida and the wonder
of it—theFloridaof which a whole nation is talk-
ing. Keservationsarenarro wins the chance to go.
Act quickly. Decide to vacation at Hollywood,
and act on your decision.

Florida*$ all-year resort city — A Place to Live

aJtt eqtehsef inclusive
Reservations should be made immediately
for one of the four scheduled tailings as
accommodations are limited to ZOO and list
ig filling rapidly.

Sept. 1—Sept. 8—Sept. 15—'Sept. 30
^Sili on this date limited to 60

Hollrwood-by-the-Sea
i D̂r

Touring ^Department
Suite 300, National City Bldff.

New York City
1109 Packard Bldg., Philadelphia

220 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
< • Pennsylvania Ave. and Boardwalk

Atlantic City ->

At the Stand
Rin-Tin-Tin Proves Once Again

That He's In a Class By Himself
New thrills are introduced by Rin-

Tin-Tin in "Tracked in the Snow
Country," the Warner Bros. Classic
of the screen,, which began a three
day engagement yesterday at the
Strand Theatre. The wonderful Ger-
man shepherd dog in this picture even
outdoes the sensational stunts of
"Where the North Begins." "Track-
ed in the Snow Country" is a pictur-
ization of Edward Meagher's dra-
matic story of the Par North, and
was directed byi Herman Raymaker.
The cast includes June Marlowe,
David Butler, Mitchell Lewis, Charles
Sellon and Princess Lea. The beauti-
ful photography is the work of Ray
June.

At the Crescent
"The Wild Bull's Lair"

The multitude of picture patrons
who, within the last year have be-
come ardent admirers of the whole-
some breeziness and dynamic per-
sonality of Fred Thomson will be de-
lighted in his latest production for
P. B. 0., which is being shown at the
Crescent Theatre today and tomor-
row.

"The Wild' Bull's Lair" is the title
of the most recent Thomson vehicle;
and like many others which have
made this young- star nationally fam-
ous almost overnight it is from the
pen of Marion Jackson.

Original in conception and worked
out by Director Del Andrew with

Woodkidp Theatre
- Re-opens Wednesday

Remodeled, Will Show "Old
Home Week" As First

Picture

After having been completely re-
modeled and redecorated during the
summer the Woodbridge Theatre will
open next Wednesday. As the first
picture of the fall season, Thomas
Meighan and Lila Lee will appear in

Old Home Week."
Aileen Prinjrle and Antonio

Moreno in "One Year to Live" will
be the feature on Thursday.

Next Friday will be shown Alice
Terry in "Sackcloth and Scarlet" and
Larry Semon in "Trouble Brewing."

The famous picture "He Who Gets
Slapped," with Lon Chaney and
Norma Shearer will be shown next
Saturday, August 22.

The interior of the theatre has been
attractively repainted. Beautiful
panels have been installed in the
lobby, which, with new lights, make
it as attractive as any in this vicinity.

A large electric sign with change-
able letters has. been placed on the
canopy to name the picture shown.

"One Year To Live" With Big Cast

"One Year to Live" at the Wood-
bridge Theatre, Thursday, is a story
dealing with a girl who is told that
she- has only one years to live and
proceeds to live as recklesslv as she
knows how. The expected thins
would be that the essential and most

most thrilling and delightful in which
the athletic star, has. ever appeared.
It is well cast throughout, and gives
Silver King, Fred's wonder horse, a
chance to go through every pace in
his large -repertoire, both physical
and histrionic.

At the Ditmas •
Modish Beauties 'Strut Their

Stuff' In Denny Picture
Twenty-five beautiful, bewitching

mannikins, employed in a fashionable
Hollywood modiste shop, were loaned
to Universal Pictures Corporation for
one of the sequences in Reginald
Denny's latest laughing success, "I'll
Show You the Town," the Universal-
Jewel feature, coming to the Ditmas
Theatre, Perth Amboy, commencing
Saturday.

The mannikins are the principals
in a lavish "fashion show" in which
sevjeral thousand dollars worth of
dresses, gowns, lingerie and millinery,
all , the newest things from Paris,
Vienna, London and New York, are
exhibited;

Denny is surrounded by a particu-
larly notable cast, including Marian
Nixon, Edward Kimball, Lilyan Tash-
man, Hayden Stevenson, Margaret
Livingston, Neely Edwards, William
A. Carroll, Martha Mattox, Helen
"reene and Lionel Braham.

Aileen .Pringle, as Elise Ducha-
nier, is shown debating with herself
whether1 she shall die without having
her high and fast fling at life. When
afee finally decides what she does de-
cide, the camera trails her.

When Antonio Moreno, in the role
of Tom Kendriek, refuses to accept
the love of Lolette, a celebrated
Parisian dancer, played by Rosemary
Theby, it is shown why. The fact
'hat she loves Brunei, interpreted by
Joseph Kilgour, is conveyed deli-
cately of course, but,without mincing
uf words.

Great Writer's Idea
Solomon's proverbs, I think, have

omitted to say that as the sore palate
findeth grit, so an uneasy conscience
heareth innuendoes.—Georee Eiiot.

Meighan Scores In
Small Town Comedy

Every ambitious boy dreams of the
time when he will go out into the big
world and return to the old home
town, famous and rich. Then the
mean old grouch at the corner, the
stingy grocer who kept too close an
eye on his bananas, the catty school-
marm, the patronizing wife of the
town's J'big man" who objected to
juvenils sniffling^everybody will
swell with pride and importance, and
"I knew Hm when" will be the town's
slogan.

That is the fundamental theme of
Thomas Meighan's latest Paramount
comedy-romance, "Old Home Week,"
which opens the Woodbridge Theatre
next ednesday. But George Ade, the
famous American humorist who
wrote the storv has given this basic
idea an original twist, filled it with
comedy ingredients, added some dra-
matic trimmings, a surprise climax
and 'a .delightful 'ending, and the
result is a picture bubbling over with
wholesome humor, clean fun and
homespun pep.

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

TODAY (Friday) August, 14—

JACQUELINE LOGAN in "THE HOUSE OF YOUTH"
A great story that delves deeply into every aspect of present-day

life. "Let joy be unconfined"—the creed of the youth—but does it
always pay? .'

"Red Pepper"—Al St. John Comedy 4th Inning of "Play Ball"

TOMORROW (Saturday) August 15—

, Double Feature—Extraordinary Bill
LON CHANEY in "THE MONSTER"

A mystery thriller and a love adventure. The romance of a
boy and a girl in a mansion,' of hidden: motives. A film you'll want
to see all over again.

HOUSE PETERS in "THE TORNADO"
A display of the terror of the elements that will leave you

breathless and weak. A storm scene that is absolutely the most
terrific ever placed upon the screen.

10th Episode of "The Pacemakers"

MONDAY and TUESDAY, August 17 and 18—Two Days

CORINNE GRIFFITH in "LOVE'S WILDERNESS"
The strangest experiences that ever befell woman! You've

never seenya picture that hits as hard as this'. Of a girl misled in
marriage and a belated awakening.

"Wine, Women and Song"—Fables
Latest Empire News

WEDNESDAY, August 19—Double Feature Day—

KATHLEEN NORRIS'
"THE BUTTERFLY," with LAURA LA PLANTE

REX INGRAM'S
'THE ARAB," with Ramon Novarro and Alice Terry

Cameo Comedy
Matinee, 2:30; Evening, 7 to 11 p. m.

'THURSDAY and FRIDAY—August 20 and 21—Two Day's

James Croze's

"THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH"
The man who gave us "The Covered Wagon" now offers a

sereenized version of the famous stage play of American family life.
No family should miss it. t.

Mermaid Comedy 5th Game ol "Play Ball'

MATINEE
10c—20c

EVENING
200,250,350

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c: Balcony, Adults.

25c; Children, 2«c.

Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and SATURDAY—

Directed bu
HBMftM BROKER

COMING

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

RICHARD. BARTHELMESS in

" S O U L F I R E
With BESSIE LOVE

PERTH. AMBOY—Tel. 2796

SATURDAY and SUNDAY—

i n

"I'll Show You
The Town"

— with —t

MARGARET LIVINGSTON,

LILYAN TASHMAN and

HAYDEN STEVENSON

Packed with laughing dynamite. Will make your
sides ache.

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY and SATURDAY-

DOUBLE FEATURE

FRED THOMSON

THE WILD BULL'S LAIR'
With SILVER KING, the Wonder Horse

• '•• ALL STAR CAST in

"ENEMIES OF YOUTH"
SUNDAY— <

FRANKLYN FARNUM in

"The Drug Store Cowboy'
Continuous Performance 1:30 to 11 p. m.
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A Lovely Lamp

for only

1LFOU will not find such a pleasing com'
jL bination of lamp and shade at so low

St. price if you search the shops over.

First the standards
were carefully selected,
then the market was
combed for shades, and
we offer you a bridge
lamp of exceptional
quality for the price.

The standards are metal, but softened
with wise use of color—the shades are
parchment, decorated by hand. On
the outside of the shade there's a deli',
cate veil of beaded glass, like a breath
of frost on a window pane.

Of the two models—one is a black
standard with a touch of gold here and
there. Bright hued cherries stand out
in pleasing contrast against the soft
green leaves on the colorful shade.

The other lamp is in brown and rose,
with an altogether lovely shade, in
which rose tones and yellows inter-
mingle with a delicate cobwebby effect.

Lamp and Shade $9.75
or if you prefer, buy on our convert
knt payment plan at .only five per
cent over cash prices. $1 down—
the remainder in small payments with
your electric current bill.

ervice
"The Small Store with Big Values"

SCHILLER-GOLDBERGER CO.
Phone 2882. 166 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

FURNITURE
FLOOR COVERINGS,

and SPECIALTIES

Charge Accounts Solicited

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for the' Installation of

Water Service Connections in
Home Gardens.

Be it Ordained by. the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. The installation of water service
connections in Home Gardens, by the
construction of water mains in the
streets hereinafter set out, is hereby
authorized as a local improvement
pursuant to Article XX, Section 1,
Subdivision (i) of Chapter 152 of the
laws of 1917, as amended by Chapter
131 of the laws of 1921.

2. Said improvement shall be
known as the Home Gardens Water
System.

S. Said improvement shall consist
«f the construction of a six inch
water line along Crampton Avenue
from the present Middlesex Water
Company Main in Rahway Avenue
easterly to Pearl Avenue; in Garden
Avenue from Crampton Avenue
northerly to a point fifty feet south
®f the Woodbridge-Carteret Road,
and from Crampton Avenue south-
erly to a point one hundred feet
aiorth of Claire avenue; along Almon
Avenue from Crampton Avenue
northerly to Von Vetchen Avenue,
and from Crampton Avenue south-
erly to) Brookfield Avenue; in Bam-
ford Avenue from Crampton Avenue
jQortherly to the present connection
with the Middlesex Water Company
main at Woodbridge-Carteret Road,
and from Crampton Avenue south-
erly to Brookfield Avenue; in Wat-
son Avenue from Crampton Avenue
northerly to a connection with the
present Middlesex Water Company
line at Woodbridge-Carteret Road,
and from Crampton Avenue south-
erly to Brookfield Avenue; in Heidel-
Imrg Avenue from Crampton Avenue
northerly two hundred feet 3 in Ves-
3>er Avenue from Crampton Avenue
aortherly two hundred feet, and from
Grampton Avenue southerly to
Brookfield Avenue; in Pearl Avenue
from Crampton Avenue southerly to
Brookfield Avenue; in Brookfield
Avenue from Garden Avenue east-
erly to Watson Avenue, connecting
alsoi at Almon and Bamford Avenues
with the lines provided for in this
ordinance; in Melbourne Court from
the existing water line of the Mid-
dlesex Water Company in Claire Ave-
sue northerly three hundred and
fifty feet to the end thereof; also a
two inch line in Almon Avenue from
tke end of the six inch line provided
in this ordinance crossing Von
Vetchen Avenue, and connecting with
the existing two inch line of the Mid-
dlesex Water Company extending
south in Almon Avenue, from the
"Woodbridge-Carteret Eoad. The
worfc pf said improvement is to be
done in accordance with the plans
and specifications thereof prepared
By Morgan F. Larson, Township En-
gineer, and now on file with the
Township Clerk.

4. Said water system shall be sup-
p e d from the Middlesex Water
Company under the existing contract,
and the Township shall construct
such pipe lines and other works as
aiay be necessary to completely finish
and equip said system.

5. Said Township was on March
SST, 1917, the date of approval of

id Chapter 152 of the Laws of I

1917, providing and supplying water
for the public and private uses of
such municipality and its inhabitants,
in accordance with Section 2, Article
XXXII.

6. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity of the improvement
benefited or increased in value there-
by to the extent of the benefit. Some
portion of the cost .may be assessed
on the lands not directly fronting on
mains to be laid under this ordinance,
but which can be reached by small
extensions.

7. All other matters involved in
the said improvement, including
such variations, if any, from the
plans and specifications as may be
found necessary in the progress of
the work, shall be determined by
resolutions of the Township Com-
mittee.

8. The sum of $29,000. or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out said improvement.

9. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized1, to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

10. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $765,759., being less than six
and three-fourths per cent (68%).
A supplemental debt statement show-
ing the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, as required
by said act.

Introduced and passed first reading
August 10, 1925.

Published August 14 and 21, 1925.
with notice of hearing August 24,

The above ordinance was intro-
duced August 10, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on August 24, 1925, at 8:30 p. m.
N. Y. Daylight Saving Time (7:30
p. m. Eastern Standard Time) at the
Memorial Municipal Building Wood-
bridge, N. J.

, A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for House Connections in

Am boy and St. George's Avenues,
Woodbridg-e.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex: . . ,

1. It is hereby direeted that the
owners of any and all lands on the
line of Amboy. ..Avenue and St.
George's Avenue, extending from
a point approximately midway be-

tween Hampton Avenue and Milton
Avenue northerly to a pointf approxi-
mately fifty feet north of Church
Street, do make all necessary connec-
tions with the sewer,* gas and water
mains, on or before September 10,
1925.

2. Such connections shall be made
where not now existing for every
twenty-five feet of frontage of -any
such land.

3. In case the owner of any land
not now connected in accordance with
the requirements of this ordinance
shall not comply herewith on or be-,
fore the date above fixed, then the
Township Committee shall cause such
connections to be made and the costs
and expenses thereof shall be as-
sessed upon the lands benefited.

4. Where, on application by the
owner, it appears to - the satisfaction
of the Township Committee that a
greater number of feet of frontage
than is provided in Paragraph! 2, will
be used permanently as a single lot,
then such number of connections shall
be made for the property of such
owner as directed by the Committee.

5. The sum of $10,000. is hereby
appropriated to meet ttie cost of such
connections as may be made by the
Township.

6. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest "at a rate
hot to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect of
said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and is-
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof in the
manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner,1 provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759. being less than six
and two-thirds per cent. A supple-
mental debt statement showing the
same has been made and filed with
the Township Clerk, as required by
said act. !

Introduced and passed first readinp-
July 20, 1925.

Published July 31 and August 7,
1925, with notice of hearing August
10, 1925.

Proof of publication and mailing
filed August 10, 1925.

Hearing held, and passed second
and third reading and adopted Au-
gust 10, 1925.

Advertised as adopted August 14,
1925.

L. NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

The above ordinance was passed on
final reading and adopted August 10
1925.

A. KEYES,
) Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE,
To Provide for the Installation of

Water Service Connections
In Fords.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. The installation of water service
connections in Fords, by the con-
struction of water mains in the streets
hereinafter set out, is hereby author-
ized as a local improvement, pursuant
to Article XX, Section 1, Subdivision
(i) of Chapter 153 of the Laws of |
1917, as amended by Chapter 131 of
the Laws of 1921.

2. Said improvement shall be
known as the Fords Water System.

3. Said improvement! shall consist
of the construction of six inch water
mains along the following street:

, POPLAR STREET,
beginning at the present Town-
ship six inch main in King
George's Road, and extending
northerly along Poplar Street to
Pitman Avenue.

MARY AVENUE,
beginning at the existing six inch
main of the.' Middlesex Water
Company, in Main Street and ex-
tending southerly along Mary
Avenue to "a connection with the
present Township six inch mains
at the intersection of Mary Ave-
nue and Summit" Avenue.

PITMAN AVENUE,
beginning at the intersection
of Pitman Avenue and Poplar
Street, at the six inch water
main to be laid under this ordi-
nance in Poplar Street, and
extending westerly along Pitman
Avenue to Beech Street.

DUNBAR AVENUE,
beginning at-the intersection of
Dunbar Avenue and Mary Ave-
nue,';at the six inch water main
to be laid under this ordinance
in Mary Avenue, and extending
Easterly along Dunbar Avenue
to the six inch water main to be
laid under this ordinance in Pop-

' lar, Street.
WOODLAND AVENUE,

beginning at the present six inch
main of the Middlesex Water
Company, at the intersection of
Ford Avenue and Woodland Ave-
nue, and extending Easterly
along Woodland Avenue to Mary
Avenue, and there connecting
with the existing six inch mains
of the Township and the Middle-
sex Water Company, at the
intersection of Mary Avenue
and Woodland Avenue; also con-
necting with a new six inch -
main to be laid in Grant Avenue.

LINDEN STREET,
beginning at the present six inch
main of the Middlesex Water
Company, at the intersection of
Ford Avenue and Linden Street,
and extending Easterly along
Linden • Street to Mary Avenue,
and connecting with the existing-
six inch main of the Middlesex
Water Company, in Mary Ave-
nue; also connecting with the
present two inch main of the
Middlesex Water Company at the
intersection of Linden Avenue
and Grant Avenue, and also with
the present Township water main
at the intersection of Linden
Street and Woodland Avenue.

GRANT AVENUE,
beginning at the intersection' of
Grant Avenue and Linden Street,
at the six inch water main to be
laid under this ordinance in Lin-
den Street, and extending north-
erly along Grant Avenue to its
intersection with Dunbar Ave-
nue; also connecting at Wood-
land Avenue with the six inch
water main to be laid in this ave-
nue under this ordinance.

EVERGREEN AVENUE,
beginning at the present six inch

main of the Middlesex Water
Company, at the junction of
Ford Avenue and Evergreen
Avenue, and extending westerly
along Evergreen Avenue to the
Raritan Township line, and there
connecting with the present two
inch main of the Middlesex
Water Company.

FAIRFIELD AVENUE.
beginning at the,"present Town-
ship water line at the intersec-
tion of Fairfield Avenue and
Zoar Street, and extending
northerly along Fairfield Avenue
approximately' half way to Cliff
Avenue.

IZOLA AVENUE,
beginning at the present six inch
water main of the Middlesex
Water Company, in King
George's Road, and extending
northerly along Izola Avenue
approximately six hundred feet.

BEECH STREET,
beginning at the present six inch
Township water main in King
George's Road, and extending
northerly along Beech Street to
the present Township six inch
water main in Woodland Avenue.
4. A portion of such water system

shall be supplied from the Middlesex
Water Company, under the existing
contract, and the remainder shall be
supplied through the existing Town-
ship water lines, and the Township
shall construct such pipe lines and
other works as may be necessary to
completely finish and equip said sys-
tem.
' 5. Said Township was on March 27,

1917, the date of approval of said
Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917,
providing and supplying water for
the public and privatd uses of such
municipality and its inhabitants, in
accordance with Section 2, Article
XXXII.

6. The work of said improvement
is to be don<s in accordance with the
plans and specifications therefor, pre-
pared by Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, and now on file with
the Township Clerk.

7. Tha cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity of the improvement bene-
fited or increased in vakie thereby to
the extent of the benefit. Some por-
tion of the cost may be assessed upon
lands not directly fronting on mains
to be laid under this ordinance, but
which can be reached by small ex-
tensions.

8. All other matters involved in
the said improvement, including such
variations, if any, from the plans and
specifications as may be found neces-
sary in the progress of the work, shall
be determined, by resolutions of the
Township Committee.

9. The sum of $36,000., or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by! appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out said improvement.

10. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in! an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 o£ the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent per annum.
All other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined
by the Chairman of the Township
Committee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary) notes or bonds.

11. The average assessed valuation
of the. taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the bounty of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
i 2, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,750.00, being less than
six and two-thirds per cent. A sup-
plemental debt statement showing
the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, as required
by said Act.

Introduced and passed first reading
July 20, 1925. •

Published July 31 and August 7,
1925, with notice of hearing August
10, 1925. I

Proof of publication and mailing
filed August 10, 1925.

Hearing held, and passed second
and third reading and adopted Au-
gust 10, 1925.

Advertised as adopted August 14.
1925.

L. NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee.

A. KEYES, jj « i
Township Clerk.

The above ordinance was passed on
final reading and adopted August 10,
1925.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

125 feet; and thence extending
Easterly across a private right-
of-way, to be acquired, to a sep-
tic tank to be constructed on the
bank of Woodbridge Creek, in
accordance with the plans and

-" specifications hereinafter men-
tioned.
Also the following eight inch sew-

ers:
In Garden; Avenue, beginning

approximately 100 feet north of
the Northerly line of Crampton
Avenue; thence running North-
erly along Garden Avenue to the
sewer line above provided for in
Woodbridge-Carteret Road.

In Almon Avenue, beginning
approximately 100 feet north of
the Northerly line of Crampton
Avenue; thence running north-
erly along Almon Avenue to the
sewer line above provided for in
Woodbridge-Carteret Road.

In Bamford Avenue, beginning
approximately 100 feet north of
the Northerly line of Crampton
Avenue; thence running North-
erly along Bamford Avenue to
the sewer line above provided for
in Woodbridge-Carteret Road.

In Watson Avenue, beginning
approximately 100 feet north of
the Northerly line of Crampton
Avenue; thence running North-,
erly along Watson Avenue 1,135
feet to' its intersection with the
Southerly end of the 10 inch line
in Watson Avenue, above pro-
vided for.
Together with manholes and other

appurtenances.
All in accordance with the plan of

Home Gardens sewer system, pre-
pared by Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, consisting of a general
plan and two detail sheets, the gen-
eral plan showing all the lands com-
prised in said system, and the spe-
cifications therefor, which plans and
specifications are now on file with the
Township Clerk.

7. The location of any part of said
system may be changed, or the said
plan or specifications departed from,
by resolution 0$ the Township Com-
mittee, within the limit of the appro-
priation herein provided for, so far as
may be found necessary in the actual
carrying out of the proposed improve-
ment, either because of difficulty or
in the work; of construction..

8. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County pf Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-

AN ORDINANCE
To Construct a System1 of Sewers to

be known as the Home Gardens
Sewer System.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. A sewer system, or the portion
thereof hereinafter set out, shall be
constructed as a! local improvement,
pursuant to Article XX of Chapter
152 of the Laws of 1917 as amended,
to provide for thd sanitary disposal
of sewerage in the part of the Town-
ship known as Home Gardens, north
of Crampton Avenue.

2. Said system shall be known 'ias
Home Gardens Sewer System.

3. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinits thereof benefited, or in-
creased in value thereby to the extent
of the benefit. . :

4. The sum of $16,000.00., or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated to meet the cost
of carrying out said improvement.

5. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 25^ of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate not
to exceed six per cent per annum.
All (Other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined
by the Chairman of the Township
Committee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary1 notes or bonds.

6. The sewers to be constructed
hereunder are as follows: *

An eight inch! vitrified sewer
along Woodbridge-Carteret Road,
beginning at a point approxi-
mately 100 feet East of Rahway
Avenue and extending Easterly
along Woodbridge-Carteret Road
to its intersection with Bamford
Avenue, and continuing thence
as a ten inch vitrified sewer
Easterly alono- Woodbridge-Car-
teret Road to its intersection
with Watson Avenue, and thence
Southerly* along Watson Avenue

ment is to be done in accordance with
the plan and profile of Woodbridge1

Avenue sidewalk, curb and gutter,!
from East 'Avenue to Woodbridge!
Creek, made by Morgan F. Larson,!
Township Engineer, and the specifica-
tions therefor, which plans and spe-
cifications are now on file with the
Township Clerk.

4. The grade of the curb is hereby
established as shown on said plan,
and the sidewalk is to be graded with
a slope or rise of one-quarter inch to
the ffoot, from the curb line toward
the property line.

5. A combined concrete curb and
gutter shall be constructed on each
side of the roadway, in accordance
with said plans and specifications; the
gutter extending approximately two
feet from the? curb line toward the
center of the roadway.

6. The sidewalk shall be construct-
ed of] concrete four feet in width, to
be laid parallel with and four feet
inside of the curb line, and shall con-
sist of an/eight inch cinder sub-base
and a four inch sidewalk of 1:2:3
concrete. Crosswalks shall be con-
structed where necessary. .

7. The improvement shall also in-
clude such extension into intersecting
streets not beyond the property side
lines of Woodbridge Avenue, as may
be determined by the Township Com-
mittee to be' necessary to protect the
improvement.

8. The work shall be performed by
the Township under contract, and the
cost of the sidewalk in front of each
parcel of property, and the grading
incidental thereto, is to be assesse<
upon such parcel, and the cost of the
remainder of the work not so assessed
shall be assessed upon the lands along
said improvement, or in the vicinity
thereof, benefited or increased in
value thereby, to the extent of the
benefit, in addition to any cost for
grading and sidewalk before men-
tioned.

9. All other matters involved in
the said improvement, including such
variations, if any, from the planS and
specifications as may be found neces-
sary in the progress of the work, shall
be determined by resolution of the
Township Committee.

10. The sum of $16,000., or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated to meet the cost
of carrying out said improvement.

11. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby1 authorized to be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant'to the provisions of Section

specifications thereof made by Mor-
gan P. Larson, Township" Engineer,
and now on file with the Township
Clerkj

7. House connections shall be laid
along the line of said sewers from
said sewers to the curb lines of the
street, in accordance with the plans
and specifications hereinbefore men-
tioned, which plan showing such con-
nections is on! file to be exhibited at
the hearing upon this ordinance. The
cost of such connections shall be as-
sessed against the several lots and
plots benefited.

8. The location of any part of said
system mav be changed, or the said
plan or specifications departed from
by resolution of! the Township Com-
mittee, within the limit of the appro-
priation herein provided for, so far as
may be found necessary in the actual
carrying out of the proposed improve-
ment,either because of difficulty, or
in the work of construction.

9. The average assessed vsiuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the' Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as
amended, is _ "^i 427,868. The net
debt of said'. Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section"
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759., being less than six
and two-thirds per cent. A supple-
mental debt statement showing the
same' has been made and. filed with
the Township Clerk as required by
said act.

Introduced and passed first reading
July 20, 1925. •

Published July 31 and August 7V
1925, with notice of hearing August
10, 1925.

Proof of publication and mailing1

.filed August 10, 1925.
Hearing held, and passed second

and third reading and adopted Au--
gust 10, 1925.

Advertised as adopted August 14,
1925.

L. NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

The above ordinance was passed on
final reading and adopted August 10,
1925.

A. KEYES,
Township - Clerk.

ceding three valuations thereof, in, 13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
the manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252( of the Laws of 1916 as
amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759.00, being less than
six and two-thirds per cent. A sup-
plemental debt statement showing
the same has! been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, as required
by said act.

9. There shall be taken by pur-
chase, condemnation, or otherwise
for the purpose of affording the nec-
essary right-of-way for said sewer
system, where the same departs from
the street line, and for the purpose
of affording outlets and a site for the
septic tank hereinbefore mentioned,
che f ollowing described lands and real
estate in the Township of Wood-
bridge, County of' Middlesex, and
State ofl New Jersey:

Beginning at a point on the
Easterly side of Watson Avenue,
and on the Westerly line of the
property known as the Ellis F.
Edgar Estate, now the Cornelius
P. Convery Estate, and said
point being ninety-seven and a
half feet (97.50') Southerly
from the Southerly side of the"
Woodbridge-Roosevelt R o a d ,
thence (1) Southerly along the
East Side of Watson Avenue fif-
teen (15'); thence (2) in an
Easterly direction at right angles
to Watson Avenue forty feet
(40'); thence (3) in a Southerly
direction parallel to Watson Ave-
nue twelve and a half feet
(12.50'); thence (4) in an East-
erly direction at right angles to
Watson Avenue ninety-two feet
(92.0') more or less, to the
Westerly bank of Woodbridge
Greek; thence (5) Northerly
along the West bank of Wood-
bridge Creek sixty-six feet
(66.0)'more or less, to a point
forty feet (40.0') Northerly
from the preceding course, meas-
ured at right angles thereto;
thence (6) in a Westerly direc-
tion at right' angles to Watson
Avenue forty-four feet (44.0')
more or less,1 to a point distant
Easterly forty feet (40.0') from
the Easterly line of Watson Ave-
nue, measured at right angles
thereto; thence' (7) in a South-
erly direction parallel to Watson
Avenue twelve and a half feet
(12.50') ; thence (8) in a West-
erly direction at right angles to
Watson Avenue forty feet
(40.0') to the point of beginning
on the East side of Watson
Avenue. Containing seventy-five
thousands (.075) of an acre
more or less. ;'

Th'e foregoing description being
taken from a map prepared under the
direction of the Township Committee,
which map, with copies thereof, was
filed with the Township Clerk on the
introduction of this ordinance.

Introduced and passed first reading
July 20, 1925. ' '

Published July 31 and August 7,
1925, with notice of\ hearing August

1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate not
to exceed six per cent, per annum.
All other matters in respect pf said
notes or bonds shall be determined by
the Chairman of the Township Com-
mittee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute andj issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

12. The average assessed valuation
of the^ taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in the
manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as
amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township, computed in
the1 manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759.00,. being less than
six and two-thirds per cent. (61%).
A supplemental debt statement show-
ing the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk as required
by said Act.

Introduced and passed first reading
July 20, 1925.

Published July 31 and August 7,
1925, with notice of hearing August
10, 1925.

Proof of publication and mailing
filed August 10, 1925.

Hearing held, and passed second
and third reading and adopted Au-
gust 10, 1925.

Advertised as adopted August 14,
1925.

t . NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk

The above ordinance was passed on
final reading and adopted August 10,
1 9 2 5 . . • ' • • • •

A. KEYES,
• Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for Sewers in Amboy and

St. George Avenue, Woodbridge.

10, 1925.
Proof of publication and mailing

filed August 10, 1925.
Hearing; held, and passed second

and third reading and adopted Au-
gust 10, 1925.

Advertised as adopted August 14,

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-

bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. A sewer or sewers, as herein-
after described, shall be constructed
as a local improvement, pursuant to
Article XX of Chapter 152 of the
Laws of 1917 as amended, to provide
sewers for the sanitary disposal of
sewerage in Amboy and St. George's
Avenue, Woodbridge.

2. Said system shall be known as
the Amboy Avenue Trunk Sewers.

3. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity.thereof benefited, or in-
creased in value thereby to the extent
of the benefit.

4. The sum of $25,0P0.00., or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated to meet the cost
of carrying out said improvement.

5. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized ta be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed, the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions1 of Section

1925.
L. NEUBERG,

Chairman of Township Committee.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.
The above ordinance was passed on

final reading and adopted August 10,
1925.

A. KEYES,
^ Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for JSxde-wallts and Curb-

ing- in Sewaren.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-

13, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916; as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
notto exceed six per cent per annum.
All other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined by
the Chairman of the Township Com-
mittee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

6. The sewers to be constructed
hereunder are to run along Amboy
and. St. George's Avenues from Sec-
ond Street northerly to a point mid-
way between Church and Freeman
Streets with a. branch extending
northerly from Church Street approx-
imately eleven hundred feet along the
proposed new State Highway. The
sewers to slope fromv.Main Street
southerly to Second Street, and from
Main Street northerly to Manning

mittee of the Township of Wood-(Street, all (of which are to be eight
bridge in the County of Middle- inch vitrified sewers; and the re-

mainder) of the sewers are to slope
from the two northerly termini south-
erly to Manning Street, and are to
be eight inch vitrified sewers north of
Church Street, a ten inch vitrified
sewer from Church Street to Edgar
Street, 1 a twelve inch vitrified sewer
from Edgar Street to a point one
hundred and thirty feet north of
Manning Street, and from that point
to Manning Street to be a twenty-
four inch vitrified sewer, and at vari-
ous points are to intersect or be con-

A REVISED ORDINANCE
To Provide for the Improvement t>f

Amboy Avenue, Woodibridge.

sex: -•
1. The improvement of Wood-

bridge Avenue, Sewaren, from Wood-
bridge Creek Easterly to East Avenue
by the construction of a concrete
sidew-alk and crosswalks, and by grad-
ing the sidewalk: and gutter, and curb-
ing or re-curbing, and guttering or
re-guttering along said sidewalk as
hereinafter set out, is hereby author-
ized as a local improvement, pursuant
to Articles XX and XXy of Chapter
152 of the Laws of 1917 as amended.

2. Said improvement shall be nected with the existing system of
known as the Sewaren curb and side- } sewers. All in accordance with the
walk. - -• • 1 • . plan and profile of Amboy, Avenue

3. All the work of said improve- Sewer, dated July, 1925, and the

Be it Ordained by the Township Coir*
mittee of the Township of Wood*
bridge in the County of Middls-
sex:

1. The improvement of AmbiV
Avenue and St. George's Avenue ex-
tending from a point approximately
midway between Hampton Avenue
and Milton Avenue northerly to a
point approximately fifty feet north
of Church Street, and more exactly
defined as extending from Station
102 f 50 to Station 153 f 50 in the
plans of the State Highway Commis-
sion, hereinafter mentioned, by curb-
ing and paving from curb to curb
with improved pavement, in conjunc-
tion with the State of New Jersey,
as hereinafter set out, is hereby auth-
orized as a local improvement, pur-
suant to Article XX of Chapter 152
of the Laws of 1917 as amended, and
Chapter 264 of the Laws of 1922.

2. Said improvement shall be
known as Amboy Avenue Paving.

3. Said pavement is to be of con-
crete, not less than eight inches in
thickness, as provided in the said
plans and specifications hereinafter
mentioned.

4. Said work is to b& done under
a contract to be made between the
Township and the. State of New Jer-
sey, which shall provide that the
Township shall pay the co_t of the
curbing together with so much of the'
pavement, except at street intersec-
tions, as lies outside a central strip
twenty-nine feet in width, and shall
provide that the State shall do and
pay for all of the remainder of the
cost of said worlc, including grading,
drainage^ inspection, engineering and
said central strip twenty-nine feet in
width and street intersections.

5. Said work shall be performed in
accordance with the plans and speci-
fications for the construction of See-
tion # 3 2 of State Highway Route
4fc4 as the same were adopted and
approved by the State Highway Com-
mission.

6. The Township shall bear one-
fourth of the cost to it of such pav-
ing, and all the remainder of the cost
to the Township, including the cost
of curbing, shall be assessed upon
the lands in the vicinity of the im-
provement,, benefited or increased in
value thereby to the extent of the
benefit.

7. All other matters involved in the
said improvement, including such
variations, if any, from the plans and
specifications as may be found neces-
sary in the progress of the work,
shall be determined by resolution of
the Township Committee.

8. The sum of Twenty-eight Thou-
sand Dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appro-
priated to meetj the cost of carrying
out said improvement.

9. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent per annum.
All other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined
by the Chairman of the Township
Committee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

10. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dles.ex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof in the
manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as
amended, is $11,426,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $765,759.00., being less than
six and three-fourths per cent (6 |%).
A supplemental debt statement show-
ing the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, as required
by said act. - 1

Introduced and passed first reading
August 3, 1925.

Published August 14 and 21, 1925,
with notice of hearing August 24,
1925. . '

The above ordinance was intro-
duced August 3, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on August 24, 1925, at 8:30 p m
N. Y. Daylight Saving Time (7130
Eastern Standard Time) at the Me-
morial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

A. KEYES,.
Township Cleric
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OCEAN CITY, NEW JERSEY

A new fireproof structure of 232 rooms, each
with lavatory, toilet and bath facilities. Thor-
oughly modern, beautifully appointed and has
an ideal location directly on the boardwalk at
Eleventh Street. American plan. All outside
rooms. Solariums. Open porches overlook
ocean and pool. Sunken Garden where refresh-
ments will be served from the Flanders' Foun-
tain. Fine open-air pool and Bath Department,
with lockers. Golf, tennis, riding, swimming,
yachting, fishing and other outdoor sports.

For rates and reservations apply to

J. HOWARD SLOCUM

President—Manager

For seven years Manager "The Greenbrier,"

White Suiphur Springs, West Virginia

During the month of September the Flanders'
private yacht will be available, free, to guests

and their friends—
sailing, fishing, crabbing.

Green Hill Farms, Overbrooh, Pa., under same management

THE HIRED
MAN'S ROOM

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of

Illinois.

UP IN the country where I was born
and where I spent a few \reeks

last summer they were complaining
not a little about the difficulty of se-
curing competent and regular help on
the farm. The hired men were a shift-
less lot, they said, nomadic, dronfcen
sometimes, unreliable and likely to
leave a man in the lurch just when, be
was most needing help.

I was Inclined to discount these
statements as to the utter depravity
and worthlessness of the hired man,
for I had had some experiences of my
own as a iarm hn îd during the sum-
mers of my undergraduate coarse In
college, and I have still vivid recol-
lections of the hired man's room.

We washed our hands and faces at
the pomp In a tin basin or in the tub
from -which the horses drank, and
combed our hair, if this tonsorial
service were performed at an, In front
of a battered mirror hanging outside
(he kitchen door. There were no fa-
eilltles. for general bathing, save the
creek a mile away or a bucket ol
water carried discreetly behind the
corn crib after the shades of evening
had gathered.

The room in which we dressed and
slept was at out eight or twelve feet
in size, and was just under the leaky
roof with side walls scarcely two feet
high and one single, shadeless window
looking toward the west. It was a
hell-hole in the summer with the bum-
ing- 3un beating pitilessly upon it dur-
ing the long afternoons and with n»
possible chance for -ventilation; what
it was In winter I can only imagine,
for the walls were as1 thin as paper.

There was an old rickety, frowsy
bed In one corner jammed up against
the side wall as close as the slanting
roof would permit. A broken-backed
chttir and a packing box in lieu of a

I table stood on the, bare floor. There
was au unsteady, greasy lamp on the
Improvised table, the chimney black
with smoke and the burner choked
with dead flies and other insects. A
few nails were driven awkwardly into
the wall, upon which we might hang
our Sunday clothes. There was no
dresser, no drawers or shelves of any
kind. Snch changes of clothing as we
had we kept in our suitcases, which,
when not in use, we kicked under tha
ted. I presume this room was some-
times cleaned, but not while I was
there. r

"Was you ever in the Waldorf-
Astoria?" Oscar, my companion in' toil,
asked me one night in August as we
lay sweltering and tossing on our hot
mattress.

"I had a little look-in once," I re-
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(©, 1225, Wsstern Newspaper Onion.)

Horizontal;
3—Contestant
7—Decline

XI Hiord provost (abbr.)
IS—Girl's name
14—Center, as of fruit
15 Lever for rowing a boat
17—An advantageous purchase
20—Unextracted metals
22—Vends
23—preposition 24—Fogs
26—Notice of sale
27—Cry of a pigeon
28—Gives conclusive evidence
31—Texture
32—Grecian portico
34—Belonging to tha t th ing

. 3 6 insects 3 6—-Numerous
'37—Those who remunerate
39—The last part
40 Exist 41—Comes upon
44—Short for student at an agricul-

tural college
45—Unit of weight of precious

stones
48—rFlafcyvprecipitation
49—To continue steadfastly
51 Peaal digit 52-—Manner
53—Spike 55—Note of scale
66—Rear part of shoes
B7—Deal with

Vertical.
1—Melancholy atmosphere
3—Indefinite article
i—Ear of corn minus corn
5—Periods of time

• 6—Inf requent
7—To burn with water
8—Girl's name
9—Ornamental receptacle

10—Personal pronoun
12—Prefix meaning "equal"
16—To answer
13—Resembling glass
19—Horny part of animals' feel
21-̂ -To wander
23—Blow of a whistle
25—Thus 27—To agree to
29—Snakes SO—Greek letter
31—Goods for sale
82—A blotch 83—Strong taste
38—Printing measure
40—Stables 42—Implement
43—To make an oath
45—Part of a sblp
46—Is not (colL)
47—Former Russian ruler
49—Pastry 50—To knot
52—Personal pronoun
54—Note of the musical scale -

Solution -will appear fa next Issue.

plied, "when I was in New York."
"Is it anything likg thisr he in-

quired.
I was forced to admit that the re-

semblance was only slight
{©, 1S25; Western Newspaper Union.}

Original Loving Cap
A silver mug fashioned in 1757 and

presented to Mathew Bains of North-
allertbn, England, in 1839, is said to
!>e the first railroad testimonial ever
dven to an employee of a railroad.

Men and Women

The Meter Reader
Every month of the year, PUBLIC SERVICE

Meter Keaders take the records shown on the
dials of more than, 1,200,000 electric and gas
meters serving PUBLIC SERVICE customers.

This is the biggest job of its kind in the pub-
lic utility world. No other similar public utility
organization anywhere has so many meters on
its mains and lines as Public Service Electric
and Gas Company.

The task has been systematized so that errors
have been reduced to a minimum and every user
of the service receives his bill within a few days
from the time that the meter is read.

The Meter Reader is one of the many PUBLIC
SERYICE men and women who give you service,

promptly, efficiently and courteously.

/ ^ of my chores in wintertime is to tend the heater.
\Jf Yeh, and I get pocket money for it from Pop! And
it's a cinch tendin' to our Hot Water Boiler—'cause it's a
Thatcher. The kid nest door is allus monkeyin' around
his heater takin' out ashes 'n puttin' on coal, but I don't
have all that bother with our Thatcher. It just about
runs itself. Pop says it's easier to heat the house than it
is to keep me out of mischief. I'll say it is!"
q p H R E lobes extending down inside the combustion chamber of
X the Thatcher Steam Boiler, greatly increase the direct heating

surface. The extra space in dome means quick, dry steam and rapid
travel through radiators. Corrugations
on bottom of dome give double heating
surface and get up steam quickly with
less fueS.

Send for illustrated Boiler booklet

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Formerly Thatcher Furnace Co.

Since 1850

39-41 St. Francis Street
Chicago, 111. NEWARK, N. J. New York

R a i s i n g t h e F a m i l y - Thls P |Cture doesn-i requir
HEMiiOUTE

HE.I-P ME ItO THE"
HOUSE HE SKIPPED -3«<Sg

1NTERNAT1QNA1. CARTOON O'J.N.Y

- JET AiHY A SHIP
& ITS Ycjua AIR

S.1- TMEV
f E i L

YOU
HEAP OVER HE JUST

»T
ITARTEO

COME OK OVEJ?.'-

<SoT Mis WIRELESS
ME

.. YOU
RALF?

notice, that the Subscriber, executor,
etc., of Theresa Gregory, deceased,
intends to exhibit his final account to
the Orphans' Court for the County
of Middlesex, on Friday, the eleventh
day of September, 1925, at 10: a. m.,
in the Term of April, 1925, for set-

ltlement and allowance; the same be-
ing the first audited and stated by
hthe Surrogate.

Dated August' 3, 1925.
LEO LOWENKOPF,

Executor.
8-7 to 9-4.

McCJure Ifcwspa er Syndicate.Copyright, 2922, iv

SUCH IS LIFE"

A I ! OF
-DENT-ITT m

THE FEATHERHEADS

t

SAT, F(4Wff, I CAN SET A SWELL SECOND HAND
CH/WiOT PROM BEWV 35ICT FOR $ 5 0 3XWJH
AMD f (0 A MONTH — Y E S , I 'VE GOT "WE 5O
BUCKS. Rjp THE FIRST PAWEMT

ByL.F.VanZel ia
©Ve4wn Ki-wt-Mprr ttojon.

MO

IT

T3OMT HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT THE MONTHLY
- I CAN KEEP THEM UP TOO—OF

NEEDS A UTTLE TiNKERIN' DONE ON I T —
r EXPECT Tb <3ET A - -woLis -wrcE FOR TMAT

PRICE, D O YOU ? f

Outside of That Felk Is O. K.
I .DOH'T HEY.1 Y E I , I 'M GOH1SA DO IT MY9ELF -WELL
I. KNOW AS MUCH A3 MOST' MECHANICS ABOUT
OVERHAULING IT — 1 TOOK THE PHONOGRAPH
APART O.KV DIDN'T I ? YE4, AH'4-I CAM puT IT

• T O S E T H E S AGA)H AN1 TIME J WANT TO '

IS THAT 9 0 f WELL, JUST GIVE ME SOMETHING
GOOD TO TAKE APART AMD I'LL SHOW YOU -
THERE YOU GO TvUITTiNi$ ASAIN — Y E S , X COD._.

• FIXED THE WASHIN'MACHINE IF I D WANTED T O -
IT WASr-iT ANY GOOa ANYWAY-NO, NEITHER WAS
THH VACUUM I y***^-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

James E. Berry, administrator of
Arthur E. Berry, deceased, by direc-
tion of > the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex, hereby gives notice to
the creditors of the said Arthur E.
Berry, to bring in their debts, de-
mands and claims against the estate
of the said deceased, under oath or
affirmation, within six months from
this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said administrator.

Dated August 3, 1925.
JAMES E. BERRY,

Administrator.
8-T to 10-2.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

YOU PUSH THE
BUTTON

we do the rest. TelUl.
us the sort of eleetri-Jv
cal assistance you want/
and we will furnish^
you with it in short or-,
der. This electrical;
store is equipped to at-/
tend to your wants,)
We will do your wiring.'
put up the fixtures you5

can. purchase of us or advise you if
you chooser on electrical subjects.

sWOODBRlDGE
RADIOElECTBICCt

FRED W. HUFF, PROP. ©

PHDNE-627 : 34MA1NST

J
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—Miss Ruth Loreh, of Edgar Hill,
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs.
George Murdock, of King George's
road, the past week.

—Mr. and Mrs, Miller and family,
of Ford avenue, motored to Asbury
Park, Sunday.

1 -—Mr. and Mrs. George Mundy
—The regular meeting of St. Ann's and family, of Perth Amboy, spent

Society was held Friday night. Miss Sunday with their son, William Mun-
Mary Smalley and Miss Alice Jogan
were admitted as officers of the so-
ciety. Miss Annie and Mary Arehy
and Anna Dudik were enrolled as
menibers. The next meeting will be
held September 7, in the chapel.

The Earitan Valley Zone of the
h L h ld ll t LiWalther League held

wood Grove, Sunday.
d ith h t

rally at Lin-
The meeting

d i i i
, y g

opened with a short and inspiring
talk by the Rev. Van Steen, of
Plainfield, followed by out of door

dy.
—Mrs.. Fred Olsen spent Tuesday

with her mother, Mrs. Greiner, in
Woodbridge.

—Mrs. O'Brien and family, of

Wondbridge
—Mrs. Paul Simphendorfer and

children, George and William, and
the Misses' Minnie and Rose Treller,
of Woodbridge, visited their sister.
Mrs. E. Rosen, of Hastings-on-the-
Hudson, over th«j past week-end.

—Mrs. P. Simphendorfer and chil-
dren . and the Misses Treller motored
to Bear Mountain last Sunday.

—Miss A. Pearce, of Bound Brook,
is visiting Miss Elsie Lawson, of up-
per Green street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Warren McCain
and little son returned Sunday from
a week's stay with Mr. McCain's

Second street, spent Monday at Law- Parerits at their summer cottage at
rence Harjbor.

—Walter S. Dunham, superinten-
dent of Ostrander Fire Brick Com-
pany, died at his home on King

George's Road, Monday. Mr. Dun-
ham was born in Fords fifty-six years

games and singing. The following I ago. He was a charter member of
young people attended: Rev. A. L. I the Fords National Bank, of which

he was a director, also of the_ Fair-
field Building and Loan Association.
He was a member of the Benevolent
Order of Elks of PevtH Amboy, and
the Foresters of America, and was
an Exempt Fireman. He is survived

Kreyling, Esther Skov, Oswald Skov,
Alvin Skov, Amanda Skov, Opal An-
derson, Jacob Anderson, Marion
Pearsall, Margaret Olsen, Helen Ol-
sen, Karen Jensen, Elsie Jensen, Eve-
lyn Nonnenberg, Clinton Amos,
Esther Peterson, Rose Jensen,; Helga
Jensen, Anna Carlson, Clinton Amos,
Cynthia Anderson, Frank Christen-
sen, George Mathiasen, George Essig
and Martha Essig.

—Mrs. An3erson and son, Henry,
of Second street, spent Monday in
Perth Amboy shopping.

—A social gathering of young peo-
ple was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Gillis on Saturday eve-
ning. Games, singing and dancing . and son, Marshall, of Hornsby street,

by his widow, Cora B. and three sons,!
and a brother, James, of Fords.

—A large number of local people
went on the K. of C. excursion up
the Hudson, on the steamboat Cler-
mont to Tarrytown, stopping of at
Palisades Park, Wednesday.

—Mrs. Christian Kistrup entertain-
ed Mrs. J. Rennie and daughter, at
her home, Tuesday.

Mt. Tabor.
-—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Numbers,

of Trenton, were the week-end guests
of the former's sister, Mrs. Claude
Decker and family.

—Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Logan re-
turned Monday from a two weeks':
vacation spent at Oceaff City, Phila-
delphia, Pittsburgh and Seranton.

—Messrs. G. Hargis Prall and
Morton LeBer are enjoying an auto-
mobile trip to Thousand Islands.

—Rev. and Mrs. L. V. Buschman
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Warr re-
turned Sunday from a two weeks'
camping trip at Lake George and
Quebec.

•—Miss Elaine Logan spent the
week-end in Freeport, Long Island.

-—Messrs. Percy Cunningham, of
Carteret and Clifford Walling, of
High street, are camping for a week
at Blairstown.

•Messrs. Clarence Petersen and
' —Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hawkins j George Buc'han have returned from a

two weeks vacation spent m St.
was enjoyed., A supper was served j are leaving today (Friday) to spend Louis and Kansas City.
at 10:30. Those present were the, \ a week with Mr. Hawkin's parents in j j r _ a n ^ n,£rs_ L_ Q_ Grimley, of
Misses Elsie, Ruth and Dorothy j Florida. j Freeman street, have returned from
O'Brien, Victoria Sakolsky, Eugenia —Mr. Alexander^ Balmt arrived j a week's stay at Atlantic City.McCullum, Evelyn Nonnenberg, Eliz- home from Europe 'yesterday, after
abeth McCullum, Katherine, Mar- spending the summer visiting the
garet and Eleanor Gillis, Mr. and I main capitals and touring Italy. A
Mrs. McCullum', Eugene McCullum, I welcome home party was given him
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis, Messrs. Edward j by his wife, daughter and his sons
Patrick, George Patrick, Daniel Mc-
Cullum, Edward McCullum, William
Dolle, Stanley Sakolsky, Oscar and

and their friends. A most enjoyable
time was had by all.

—Miss Julia Blanchard and Miss
Oliver Lowich and Preston Gillis. Helen Walters were the guests of

—A lecture was heldi Monday eve-] Mrs. M. Dingerloeker, of Drums, Pa.,
ning at Our Redeemer's Church, for
the benefit of the Boy and Girl
Scouts. The lecture was, on the sub-
ject of First Aid and given by Dr.
Colaman.

—A number who enjoyed the bath-
ing at Teapot Inn, Sunday, were: the
Misses Helen Kutcher, Naomi Wag-
ner, Sophie Reiss, Thiesa Stemmetz,
Margaret Steinmets, Helen Haber,

for one week.
•—Miss Lillian. Anderson, of Ling-

street, was the guest of Mrs; ^C. 01-
strup, of Perth Amboy, the past week.

—-Miss Marie Sarino has been
spending the past month with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Leo, of Elizabeth.

—Miss Dorthy Stahl spent last
Sunday at Bear Mountain.

•Mrs. Fred Olsen was* an out of
Katherine Benz, Evelyn Nonnenberg, I town visitor, Thursday.
Messrs. Julius Wagner, Steven Opitz, —Mr. and Mrs., Julius Gloff, of
Steven Jacobs, Charles Nagy.

—The annual carnival of Raritan
Engine Company No., 2 will be held
Monday until Saturday night of next
week. Friday night will be firemen's
night. A trumpet will be given as, a
prize to the best represented com-
pany. Dancing will be a nightly
feature.

—The local delegation who cele-
brated Luther Day at Asbury Park
last Tuesday, had a remarkable-time.
A motion picture revue of Martin
Luther proved very interesting, as
the scenes were taken on the prem-
ises, where the events actually hap-
pened. I In the evening a delightful
program of entertainment was en-
joyed at the auditorium of Ocean
Grove. The members of Our Re-
deemer's Church who attended were:
Mr. and Mrs. Williamson and family,.
Rev. Mr. Skov and children,. Rev. A.
L. Kreyling and family, 'Mr. and
Mrs. Rennie and family, Mrs. Olsen
and children,. Mrs. A. Nonnenberg
and daughter, Mrs. Melder and fam-
ily, , Mrs. $1. Stafrig, Mrs. Elliott
and family, Mr. William Mundy, the
Misses Opal and Synthia Anderson,
Elsie, Karon and Liessa Jensen, Mrs.
Peterson and family, Mrs.,Nels Skov
and family,, Miss Anna Carlson.

Ling street, have purchased a Hudson
Super Six.

—Miss Helen Fritag, of Plainfield,
visited Mrs. Fred Fischer, Thursday.

—Miss Olga Fessel has returned
home, after spending the past two
weeks with, Mr. and Mrs. S. George,
of Tottenville.

•—Mrs. John Tapley and son, John,
are spending the month in California.

—Miss Eleanor Ludwigson and
Adolph Gloff motored to Arlington,
Sunday evening.

—^fiss Amanda Skov and Frank
Christensen motored to Rocky Hill,
Sunday.

—The Senior Walther League So-
ciety meets Tuesday evening.

—Mrs. M. Jensen and daughter,
Ruth, were in Perth Amboy, Mon-
day. . ,,

—Mr. Bjornsen, of Ford avenue,
has just purchased a new Chevrolet
coach.
. —The Misses Elsie and Lydia
Westcott, of Irvington, are the guests'
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gloff.

—Mrs. V.' Ashley, of Main street,
entertained a number.of friends for
luncheon, Thursday.

—Mrs. Gunderson and children, of
Carteret, visited friends here, Thurs-
day.

-Mr. and Mrs. James Wight, of
Grove avenue, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Mosher at
Popolo Lake.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Martin and
daughters, Cecelia and Augusta, of
Watson avenue, spent the week-end
with Mr. Martin's father at Keyport.

—Miss Evelyn Stonier, of Scran-
ton, -Pa., has been the guest of her
sister, Mrs. E. L. Costello, of Rahway

••.-; Woodbridge
—The Misses Bertha and Helen

Peck, of Rowland Place, left Satur-
day morning to spend two weeks
at Camp Oneida, Southbury^ Conn.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Cosgrove
and children, of Grove avenue, and
Mrs. Daniel. Sullivan and children,
of Spa Spring, spent Wednesday a t
Palisades Park.

,—Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Burns
and children, off Manor avenue, and
Mrs. Andrew A. Jackson and chil-
dren, of Linden" avenue, motored to
Montclair last Friday afternoon.

—Miss Marie Robbins, of Perth
Amboy, and Mrs-. Herbert B. Rankin,
and son, Bruce, of Sewaren, were the
luncheon guestsof Mrs. Andrew A.
Jackson, on Tuesday.

-—Miss Elizabeth Dolan, of Grove
avenue, was a i guest at the Shrews-
bury Country Club, Wednesdav aft-
ernoon. r-•/•'"••• •

—Mis. Foster Bussinger, of Eliza-
beth, spent Tuesday with her mother,
Mrs.A. R. Martin.

—Miss Margaret Wand, of Edgar
Place, and Mrs. W, R. Leber, of
Tisdale Place, spent Tuesday after-
noon in; Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stauffer and
children, of Rowland Place, are
spending1 several weeks at Stelton
with relatives.

—A postal card was received yes-
terday from Clifford I. Voorhees,
visiting in Dumbartonshire, Scotland,
by Ephraim Cutter.

—Mrs. M. M. Enot and children,
Donald and Myrtle,_are spending a
month at Ideal Beaefi.

EdgarHffl
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Bowers

and son, "Albert, of Ridgedale avenue,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Strome and
son, John, of Wedgewood avenue,
motored to Blairstown, Monday,
where the two boys will attend the
young peoples' conference at Blair
Academy as delegates from the
Presbyterian Christian Endeavor So-
ciety.

—Mr. and Mrsj Frank Rottweiler,
of Prospect.-avenue, entertained Mr.

—Miss Ruth Numbers entertained i a n d , Mr=- Frank Johnson over the
at dinner Saturday evening Miss
Nora Freeman, of Ware Shoals, S.
C.; Miss Evelyn Stonier, of Seranton,
Pa.; Miss Elizabeth Ritchie, of Car-
teret; Miss Lillian Richards, of town.

—Mr. "and Mrs. Howard W. Hall
and family have moved to El Paso,
Texas.

week-end,
—Mr. and Mrs. Alston Voorhees

and children,, of Detroit, Mich., are
visiting the former's mother, Mrs. D.
S. Voorhees, of Prospect avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Binder-
wald, Miss Josephine Murphy, of Car-
roll street, and Thomas Webber, of

_ R e v . and Mrs. L. V. Buschman I Wedgewood avenue, spent the week-
left Thursday for St. Louis, where end fishing at Long Branch.
Mr. Buschman has accepted a call to
the Tyler Presbyterian Church, of
that city.

—Mrs. Emil Krutzberg and chil-

•Mrs. R. L. Woodley, of̂  Jersey
City; Mrs. Henry Adams, of Rahway;
Mrs. William von Greibew, of West-
field, visited their parents, Mr. and

dren haVe returned after a two j Mrs. A. H. Flood," of Prospect ave-
months' stay with relatives in Cleve-
land, Ohio.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamilton
and daughter, Katheryn, of Buffalo,
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Levi, of Church street, during the
past week.

—Mrs. Barron Brewster, of Grove
avenue, has been-, entertaining her
niece, Dorothy Kennett, of Plainfield.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Voorhees,
of Barron avenue, had as their week-
end guest Rev. Charles Noble, of
Washington, D. C. Mr. Noble was a
former pastor of the Congregational
Church.

nue, the past week.
—Miss Edna Cline, of Perth Am-

boy, was the Tuesday evening guest
of Mrs. C. C. Jones.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Misdem, and
children, Dorothy and Wallace, of

Outstanding values in our

ÎER CLEARANCE SALE
We emphasize these new priced items for thrifty shoppers. In

some , cases the lots are small and will not last throughout the Sale.
Remember this sale ends Monday, August 17th. After that the, regu-
lar prices will prevail. *"•

ON SALE ON THE MAIN FLOOR

MEN'S HOSE—S Pair $1.00

A fine quality sock that we sell
regularly for 25e a pair. They
come in a complete color range.

MEN'S NAINSOOK UNION
SUITS 59c

Reg. 89e grade. Sleeveless and
knee length style—of fine quality
Crossbar. Nainsook; cut extra full.

UNDER MUSLINS 83c Each
Regular 98c each. This group

consists of Warm Gowns, Princess
Slips, Bloomers,
Chemise.

Step-ins and

CHILDREN'S NAINSOOK UNION
SUITS, 49c Each

Regular -59c. With straight or
bloomer knee.

GARTER BRASSIERES, 67c
Regular 79c grade. Exceptional

value in a good looking, comfort-
able Brassiere that hooks at the
side.

CHILDREN'S SOCKS, 29c Pair
Regular 39c quality. Smart "lit-

tle socks that the children will
like. In white and colers.

WOMEN'S VESTS, -23c Each
Usual 29c grade. A summer

weight vest, with bodice top or
built up shoulders.

LADIES' NECKWEAR, 29c '
Smart summer Neckwear, in-

cluding Collar and Cuff Sets and
Long Panels, of lace, linen and
organdy.

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS,
3 for 25c

Of linen and fine lawn, some
have embroidered corners.

36 Inch PRINTS and PERCALES,
19c Yard

Dark and light colors, figured,
stripe" and check designs. Usual
25e grade.

ON SALE
ON THE SECOND FLOOR
36 Inch CRETONNES, 19c Yard
_ Floral designs in a range of de-

sirable colors, suitable for draper-
ies and slip covers.

GIRLS WASH DRESSES, 97c
Sizes 7 to 14 years. Girlish

models of fast color Ginghams,
Chambrays, prints and Cotton
Pongee. • k

PANTY DRESSES, 87c Each
bizes 2 to B years. Cute little

styles, in short sleeve' and sleeve-
less models, of Ginghams, Cotton
Prints and Crepes.

STREET and PORCH DRESSES
Sizes 36 to 52 $1.29

Another typical Reynolds value
They are all smart styles, in
stripes, checks and polka dots.

BOYS' WASH SUITS, $1.19
Attractive little Wash Suits of

fast color materials, in a variety
of styles and colors.

BOYS' SPORT BLOUSES, 83c
With short sleeves and turn

down - collar, of Broadcloth and
Striped Madras; all fast colors.

We deliver to Carteret and Woodbridge every Monday and Thursday
Deliveries' close at 11 a . m. on the above days.

Store closed on '
Wednesday after-
noon during July
and August. / " T H E MERiT STORE" PERTH AMBOY, N.

136-138 Smith St

Perth Amboy

Afeiiel
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Abrams mo-

tored to the shore on Sunday.
—Mrs. James Kenna and children

are visiting at Allenhurst.

Former Local Boy
Minister In Highland •

Park Baptist Church

A picture of Rev. Frederic H. Mc-
Nair appeared in the New Brunswick

•Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deitz and, Home News on Wednesday in the
daughter, Henrietta, returned home column known as 'tin the Public
on Monday from Southampton, L. I., 'Eye ." Rev. Mr. McNair is well
where they had been spending their, known in town, having attended the
vacation. - ' local schools, for a number of years.

Ridgedale avenue visited Mr. and _ M r a n d M r s_ D a v F&tx m o t o r e d He is now located in Highland Park,
M r S J K & l n ^ 0 W J % ^ ^ lb h m ' ̂ erehe is poaching m the Baptist

gM r S"J-—Mrs. Amelia Lamb, of Ridgedale r e main on ' a visit
the S n d a est of M

to Albany, N. Y., where they

Old Favorite Stars
Aid PlajsAt Empire

Attractive Program For Week
At Rahway Theatre; Some

Exceptional Pictures

g ,
is poaching m the Baptist

Several of the old favorite «
stars are on the bill at the Newscreen

, g
avenue, was the Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Bradford Valentine, at Bel-
mar.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Dally,
of West Orange, visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Flood, Saturday.

—Mr. Charles Jones, of New York.
—Mr4 and Mrs. William Coughlm, spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.

of upper Main street, are vacationing | a n d M r s - C- C- Jone>s> ol Ridgedale

awn
—The Hopelawn Athletic Club has

rented a-place where they will meet
on Charles avenue, near May street.

—A number of local people at-
tended the picnic at Roman's Grove,
Sunday.

This club, which is made up of a fine —Mr. and, Mrs. Louis Varady and
class of young men from this locality, children motored out of town, Sun-
stands for good, clean sports. I t has day.
been in existence for about three
years and has had a very success-
ful season in baseball this summer,
having won several games from other
teams. Many new activities are
planned for the near future.

—Mr. and Mrs. Mariner Stoekel,
of Warden avenue, were the guests
of relatives out of town last week.

—Judge Nickerlous, of Charles
street, was a visitor in Avenel last
Monday.

—Michael Gabriel, of City Line,
has purchased a new motorcycle.

—Charles Dicksen, of Florida
Grove Road, iyas a guest of relatives
in Perth Amboy, this week.

—Louis Mathews, of Juliet street,
was a Perth Amboy visitor, Wednes-
day.

—-A large numbebr of people from
here attended the big K. of C. ex-
cursion which went to Palisades, on
Wednesday.

—The local fire company will hold
its regular meeting on Monday eve-
ning. !

all the news happen-
ings that come to your
attention to this office.
It will be appreciated
for every piece ot news
will make the paper
more interesting fo[r
you as well as others.
We want and with your
ielp will print all

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT
•20 Green St., Woodbridge

•Otto Schuster visited friends in
Jersey City, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson, of
Perth Amboy, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Lund, Sunday.

—Michael Fee spent the week-end
with his parents here.

—Mr. and Mrs. Nels Lauritzen
and children motored out of town,
Sunday.

-—Mrs. Robert Halbert and chil-
dren visited relatives in Fords, Sun-
day.

-Mr. and Mrs. William Romer
entertained at their home, Sunday.

-—The Board of Fire Commission-

Wildwood.
—Mr. A. Walsh, of Newark, was

the Sundayguest of Mr. and Mrs. M.
P. Hunigan, of Barron avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Copeland,
of Maple avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Couts, of New
Haven, Conn., over the week-end.

—Mrs. James A. Reed, of Wil-.
mington, N. C , spent the week-end
with her sister, Mrs. John Camp and
family, of Carteret Road.

—Miss Harriet Breckenridge, of
upper Green street, is visiting Miss
Margaret Fairbanks, at Oak Beach,
L.I.

—Mrs. E. F. Randolph, Mrs. I. H.

avenue.
•—Miss Alice Weber, of Wedge-

wood avenue, has been enjoying a
week's vacation at Lake Hopatcong.

To Lay Sewer In
Home Gardens Tract

Will Be Followed With Water
System

_ , , . „ ,. -_.- . . . Bids were reeeivevd Monday night
Tapper, and Miss Sadie Harriott were b t h e T o w n s M p Committee for the
the luncheon guests Wednesday, of: m s t a u a t i o n of a water system in the

—Mrs. L. Wilson, who has been .. -. - , , ,
visiting her daughter, ytfrs. Forest \ls P r o v m £ most successful.
Breithwaite, for some time, has r e - '
turned to her home in Minnesota.

—The home formerly owned by
the Weber family, on George street,
has been purchased by the Schill fam-
ily, of Newark. They will move in
September 1st.

Church. The-article states that heipire Theatre, Rahway, for the wee*
1O ^ ^ ,„*„„, .„ , , i n M r k a n d beginning tonight. For instance

—-•«--' - there are House Peters, Lou Chaney'
Corinne Griffith and « Jacqueline
Logan ±o mention but a few of them
And the plays are worthy of the
players, too.

Shorts Entertain On
Daughter's Birthday

Mr. Herbert Bernard is in West o f yonng
Beach Florida where he has i h

Mr. send Mrs. Jo"hn Short, of
Grove avenue, entertained a number

051 Wednesday after-
t h i d h t | H

_ Mr. H e b e r B e r a r d s in West o f yonng ^ 051 Wednesday after-
Palm Beach, Florida, where he has n o o n i n h*nm o f t h e i r d a u g h t | r H a r .
accented a -position. ™'Q+>,, ^,^,,+1, I , ;_4-X.J m t . J ' • _riet's ninth birthday. The deco'ra-—Mrs. Al Lipmek and daughter, ] t i o n s w e r e o f l l o w a n d M t
Shirley, of New . Brunswick, are , G a m e s w e r e l a d a n d t h e n r e f r e s h .
spending the week with her mother, m e n t s
Mrs. J. Fox, of Avenel street.

—Mrs. P. Fischler, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., spent Wednesday with Mrs. J.

Mrs. Jonas Coddington, of Rahway
avenue. ' •

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thayer .Mar-
tin are entertaining the former's sis-
ter, Mrs. Hartley Packer, . of Cali-
fornia, at their summer home at
Orange Lake.

—Mrs. Chester Peck, Mrs. C. M.
Liddle and daughter, Jean; Mrs. A.
F. Randolph, Mrs. Mamie Liddle, Mrs.
William Spencer, Miss Mittie Ran-
dolph and Miss Helen Pfeiffer spent
Wednesday in Newark. -

—Miss Laura Brodhead, of upper
Green street, is visiting relatives in
Philadelphia.

—Miss/Susie Freeman, of Rahway
ers held a regular meeting at the j a v e n u e , is the guest of her niece,
fi h T e d a i h t No i m : Willi L

s d g g j a v e n
fire house, Tuesday night. No im-:]y[rs_

tt bi t t dportant business was transacted.
—A number of local people at-

tended the K. of C. excursion to
Palisades Park, Wednesday.

Island.

g ,
JJ. Williamson, on Long

—Messrs. Garry Mesick, Russell
Lorch and Walter Banchard spent;
Tuesday in Asbury Park.

•Rolland Lund and Thomas Fee —JJJ.S_ Mary Donovan and daugh-
are finding army life very interesting
at the Plattsburg camp.

•—Dennis Quish returned to his
home in Greenfield, Mass., after
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
James Quish. ,

Gas-On Tank Top
Electrical Storm" Tuesday

Morning Causes Scare At
Big Oil Plant In

Carteret

ter, Adeline, of Carteret, visited Mr.
and Mrs. William Donovan, of Fulton
street, Tuesday.

—Mrs. Leslie Tookei- and children,
Leslie and Jean, of Perth Amboy,
visited Mrs. Tooker's mother, Mrs.
Charles Mesick, Thursday.

—Miss Lillian Richards, of Free-,
man street, is visiting friends in Ma-
honey City, Pa. •

—Mrs. Theodore Beam and daugh-
ter, Georgia, of Rahway avenue, are

CARTERET—During the electrical
storm early Tuesday morning fire was
discovered on top of: one 'of the big
tanks of the Mexican Petroleum Cor-
poration. The flare of fire was first
noted just after a heavy crash of
thunder. An alarm of fire brought
both companies out, but the fira
which a moment before had been a
column of mounting flames suddenly
subsided. Gas on top of the tank, it
is believed, had been ignited by light-
ning. No harm was donei to the tank
and the contents, consisting of gaso-
line, was not ignited.

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

High. Grade Tools, House Finishings,
Paints Glass, Oils, Yaririshes

Complete Line of General Hardware
BALINTS HARDWARE

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

Mrs. H. Ayers.

Home Gardens section of Wood-
bridge. This section lies in back of
the Barron Library. The successful
bidder was Hansen & Jensen,
$12,721.20, to whom -the contract
will possibly be awarded August 24.
Other bids were: W. A. Ryan,
$14,814; George Miller, $14,925.10;
Liddle & Pfeiffer, $20,490.05.

The streets that the sewer will be
laid in are:

Woodbridge-Carteret Road to Wat-
son avenue, thence across a private
right-of-way to a septic tank on the
bank of Woodbridge Creek;

Garden avenue, from Crampton
avenue to Woodbridge-Carteret Road,

Almon avenue, from Crampton
avenue to Woodbridge-Carteret Road;

Bamford Place, ' from Crampton
avenue to Woodbridge-Carteret Road;

Watson avenue, from Crampton
avenue to Woodbridge-Carteret Road.

An ordinance was introduced for
the laying- of water mains in the fol-
lowing streets of the Home Gardens
section starting from Crampton Ave.
from the present Middlesex Water
Company Main in Rahway Avenue
easterly to Pearl Avenue; in-Garden
Avenue from Crampton Avenue
northerly to a point fifty, feet south
of the Woodbridge-Carteret Road,
and from. Crampton Avenue south- Wednesday.

Fox.
—Mr. and Mrs. Victor Uber, of

Avenel street, have returned to their
home after motoring to Stamford,
Conn.1 i & i

—Mr. Herbert Lent was a guest of
Mr. B. B. Clark, recently.

—Miss Susan Sabo is spending her
vacation at Culver Lake. On Satur-
day evening the Iroquois Outing
Club gave Miss Sabo a farewell sur-
prise party at the Labot home.

-Mr. and Mrs. ̂ Richard Tribull

served. The table was
most attractively arranged, and the •, , ,•• — 6^v,»«i»iS
large birthday cake, with lighted can- i f™ a a u£rhte r s see it. I t is a lung
dies, vied for honors with a Jack w ? V r o m the old-fashioned, sensible

Jacqueline Logan was never better
than she is m "The House of Youth "
.me picture was presented last night
an<* TOU be repeated tonight, and
while there is entertainment in it,
there is more, much more. It is a
timely picture. It deals with the big-
gest problem that confronts parents
today. Indeed parents might profit
by insisting that their growing sons

Horner pie from which the guests
pulled their favors.'

Those present were Jane and Betty
Copeland," Jean and Evelyn Kreger,
Olga Barnekov, Sudie Lee Copeland
and Jean Liddle.

Sewaren Bridge Club
At Mrs. M. I. Demarest's

Mrs. M. I. Demarest entertained
have > returned from Baltimore. ' the Sewaren Bridge Club on Wed-

Mis Caol i B k e r n n t th d ft M—Miss Caroline Bowker spent the
week-end with relatives in Brooklyn,
N. Y. '

—Miss Sophie Schiller is spending
two weeks at Coney Island.

—Willis Ayers, of Prince's Bay.

wholesome American home with clean
young men and refined, sweet young
women to this day of hip flasks, jazz
and flappers. The comparison is not
a pleasant experience but it is a

able one. "The House of
i" is a close-up of conditions in

America today that, if continued will
™°=- the end of all the old American

of family life.
For thrills, the real creepy kind,

there is perhaps not a picture on the
' that "excels "The Monster."

hisLou Chaney in the titlt
l t th a

g b o Wed Lou Chaney in the titlt Tnli
nesday afternoon. . Mrs. Russell element as the maniacal nl
£ ™ k * w ™ t t e f i r r t P r i » a «*•*** S™S* h hMrs. T. F. Zettlemoyer, second, a box
of hand-made handkerchiefs; and
Mrs. R. W. Muller, the consolation,
a nest of bowls.

S. I., is visiting his parents, Mr. and | ' Delicious refreshments were served
by the hostess.

—Mr, and Mrs. Miller, of Jersey J The next meeting will be held on
City, are visiting- Mr. and Mrs. F. i August 27, at the home of Mrs. A. C.
Benson, -of Fifth avenue. j Walker.

—Mrs. Nugent, of Brooklyn, is j
the guest of Mrs. Foersch, of Fifth
avenue.

-—Francis and Robert Daley, of
New York City, have returned home
after spending the summer with Mrs.
L. B. Van Slyke.

—Mrs. Forest Breithwaite and
children have returned after spend-
ing a few days with friends in New
York.

—Mrs. Vincent Loprax, Jr., and
baby are visiting friends in New'
York.

—Miss Susan Crede is on her va-
cation which she is spending with
relatives in Brooklyn, N. Y.

-The Misses Alida and Laura'
Van Slyke were Newark shoppers on

Saves Dog But
Woman Is Injured

Kindly Impulse of Carteret
Woman Results In Injured

Eyei and Wrecked Car

of her automobile, Friday evening *[n
+ l ,

a o t r e s s- T " e P l o t is gripping,
Mrs. Alexander Lebowitz, wife of |A"?° uf h fheis engaged to the sci-
School Commissioner Lebowitz, ran j e n t l s t he is forced by his duties to

~,,u , . .— . ~ — r « " . ^ . ^ — ~^*~- , . — j . her Studebaker sedan into a pole and |? e ^ I e e t her »nd, « absent on long
^ , ^~^&—, — — . , - . , „,„„„.., „... erly to a point one hundred feet —The Sunshine Class will meet at'was painfully injured, while the ear ,J?urneysi much of the time. She mar-
visiting relatives at Cold Water, Mich, north of Claire avenue;, along Almon the Van Slyke home on Friday eve- was badly damaged. The most seri-ir*fs another and they elope to Can.-

M T nnrf Mrs (Jom-crR •R'nflrTnnn Airanns f m m nynrvii-.t-r.-n Siroimo [ Tiino- nus ininnr ivss tn'MK T^limirite'o loft aaa. Her husband leaves her after a

CARTERET—In saving the life of
a dog that blundered into the path

who has gone insane and
who, w,ith other lunatics, overpowers
tiie doctors and nurses in a sani-
tarium and has them imprisoned in
It1]s- H<>use Peters is the star in
«ie other picture for tomorrow, "The
Tornado." The abil i ty.of Peters as
an actor needs no comment. But the
outstanding feature of this picture is
a storm scene that cannot be de-
scribed and that once seen can never
be forgotten. I t is said by all critics
to be the greatest storm scene ever
filmed.

Corinne Griffith appears Monday
and Tuesday in "Love's Wilderness "
Many picture fans contend that Cor-
inne Griffith is the most beautiful
woman on the screen-. As Linda Lou
Heath, the ward of three Southern.
spinster aunts and engaged to a faith-
ful but unromantic young scientist,
Corinne heads the cast of stars in
this picture. The part affords excel-
lent scope for her peculiar talent as

-Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman
were the Wednesday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blume, of
Perth Amboy.
' —Mr. and Mrs. J. McCrory and
daughters, Pansy and Lorna, of Row-
land Place, and Miss N. R." Arm-
strong, of Perth Amboy, left Sunday
for" a tour of Canada.

•—Miss Dorothy Prall and Miss
Lorraine Warter are the guests of
Miss Florence Brown at Ocean Grove,
for a week.

—Mrs. Frank Dean and Miss Susie
Dean of Amherst, Mass., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Pew, of Grove

venue.
-—Miss Ella Burdick, of Penns

Neck, formerly of town, is the guest
of Miss Florence Voorhees, of Grove
avenue.

-—Mr. and Mrs. A.1 G. Brown, Mrs.
Ernest Moffett and daughter, Grace,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Voorhees and
daughters, Miriam, Florence and
Margaret, W. H. Voorhees, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Alston Voorhees and chil-
dren, Elizabeth," Daniel and Alston,
of Detroit, and Miss Ella Burdick, of
Penns Neckx'enjoyed a sail to Sandy
Hook,, Wednesday.

—Mrs. Schuyler Pew entertained
at luncheon Wednesday Mrs. Francis
Seaman and Mrs. Sarah Sofield, of
Perth Amboy, and Mrs. Frank Dean
and Miss Susie Dean, of Amherst,
Mass. "

—Mrs. Theodore X. O'Brien, of
Alden street, and Mrs. John Cos-

[grove, of Grove avenue, spent Mon-
day in New York City.

Avenue from Crampton Avenue ning.
northerly to Von Vetchen Avenue, t —The Misses Anna Baker and
and from Crampton Avenue south-. Marion Begarie are attending the

ous injury was to'Mrs. Lebowitz's left

erly to. Brookfield Avenue; in Bam-
ford Avenue from Crampton Avenue
northerly to the" present connection
with the Middlesex Water. Company
main at Woodbridge-Carteret Road,
and from Crampton Avenue south-
erly to Brookfield Avenue; in Wat-
son Avenue from Crampton Avenue
northerly to a connection with the
present Middlesex Water Company
line at Woodbridge-Carteret Road,
and from Crampton Avenue south-
erly to Brookfield Avenue; in Heidel-
burg Avenue from Crampton Avenue
northerly two hundred feetj in Ves-
per Avenue from Crampton Avenue
northerly two hundred feet, and from
Crampton Avenue southerly to
Brookfield Avenue; in Pearl Avenue
from Crampton Avenue southerly to
Brookfield Avenue; in Brookfield
Avenue from Garden Avenue east-
erly to Wa*teon Avenue, connecting
alsoi at Almon and Bamford Avenues
with the lines provided for in this
ordinance; in Melbourne Court from
the existing water line of the Mid-
dlesex Water Company in Claire Ave-
nue northerly three hundred and
fifty feet to the end thereof; also a
two inch line in Almon Avenue from
the end of the six inch line provided
in this - ordinance crossing Von
Vetchen Avenue, and connecting with
the existing two inch line of the Mid-
dlesex Water Company extending
south in Almon Avenue from the
Woodbridge-Carteret Road. -

Christian Endeavor Society school of
instruction at Blairstown.

—The Avenel Progressive Asso-
ciation met on Wednesday evening.
Plans were completed for the clam-
bake which will be held Saturday

eye. A piece of glass from the shat- I y e a ^ ' w h e n s h e i s -
tered windshield penetrated it. She m o t h e r - Later she r<
was also cut about the lower limbs ? a ^ e that he is dead. Her child is
and was bruised by the steering b o r n , b u t d i e s a n d then her first

an expectant
receives a mes-

wheel.
Mrs. Lebowitz was taken to Car-

teret, where-she was given first aid
by Dr. Joseph Wantoch. She was

afternoon, August 22, at the club | then rushed_ to Newark, where a deli-
house. Mr. Richard Krohne is chair-
man for the bake. '

"—The Christian Endeavor Society
will hold its harvest home supper and
fair at the station on Saturday aft-
ernoon from. 5 to 7 o'clock. Mrs. J.
Browne is chairman. Due to the

cate operation for the removal of the
glass was performed by Dr. Curtis, a
specialist in eye surgery. At present
she is in the Newark Eye and Ear

sweetheart returns and she marries
him, concealing her first marriage.
Later the first husband, who is not
dead a t all, turns up—then the com-
plications.

Carle Laemmle, . Norman Kerry
Laura La Plante, Ruth Clifford and
other stars are in the cast of "The
Butterfly," one of the features for

Hospital. At the hospital it is re- i Wednesday, taken from a deeply in-
ported that the injured eye is recov-
ering normally and that no bad re-

activities of the various chairmen of suits are feared unless complications'
the booths the affair promises to be set in.

The accident happened in Rahway
avenue near* the Sabo property, at a
point where there is a slight curve in
the street. The -dog ran in front of
the car andi stood there, and, rather
than run over him, Mrs. Lebowitz
swerved the car to one side. There
have been many complaints regard-
ing! the poles along the road in that
section because they are nearly all
right at the edge of the paved street.

a success. " -
—The Avenel firemen are going to

hold a dance at the fire house on Sat-
urday evening. At this time the gold
pieces will be awarded.

—Mr. J. Godby, of New York, is
visiting the Kaiser family, of Fifth
avenu«. »

—Mrs. Carl Linderberg and son,
Carl, Jr., and Mrs. C. Johnson, of
Perth Amboy, spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Hanson, of Manhattan avenue.

-— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

MALE HELP WANTED
NEED young men, 16 to IS years, to

work in fur trade; chance to learn
good paying "business. Apply 79
Pershing avenue, Coughlin Building,
Carteret.'

Injurious Dust
The Publle Health service says mar-

ble and stone cutters, dry grinders,
drillers, and other worlters who in-
hale "hard" dust, are especially sub-
ject to tuberculosis. "Soft" dnst from
coal, limestone, wood, cotton or wool
is not very injurious.

teresting novel by Kathleen Norris.
"The -Arab," the other Wednesday
feature, is a fiery story of the desert. > •
I t is a shiek" story with, wild rides,
attacks by Turks on Christians, and
no end of action.

"The Goose Hangs High," the bis*
feature picture Thursday and Friday,
is laid amid American scenes and
op'ens on a Christmas eve. Its charm
is not so much depfh of plot as
human interest and the sudden swing1-
mg about in character of three chil-
dren who have been pampered and
raised under conditions that made'
them selfish.. When the crisis test
comes they meet the issue squarely
and prove worthy. At the'end every-
one in the little family is working- for
the common good of all—'"everything
is lovely and the goose hangs high.""

—Say *1 saw your advertisement in.
the Woodbridge Independent". ,

A Classified Adv. Will Sell It


